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yoThS AND COMMENTS.

A company of Second Adventists in 
Texas have prepared a tent for. the 
occupancy of Christ—they so thor- 
oU„h!y believe in his early coming.

The Western Christian 3drornte de
clares that the present pastoral term 
“ may be long enough for country cir
cuits, but it is not for large towns and 
cities.

Divine working—was its coincidence j subjeet of the conscientious scruples 
with the prophet’s message. So the which would prevent a devout believ- 
same event may be regarded in one j er from taking office as president of 
aspect as natural and in another as j the Board of Trade, owing to the en-
miraculous. —British 
view, p. 4

In another column, in discussing 
the alleged “lost art" of winning 
souls, we draw our statistics from the 
Congregational and Presbyterian de
nominations. Were the statistics ac
cessible, we imagine that the ltoman

Quarterly Re- lightened habits Englishmen have of lna,rt

But, notwithstanding all these influ- j and, when necessary, make use of I large and strengthen your Christian 
encee, there are, in all England and i structures adapted to the peculiarities life. Study the Bible ; pray without 
Wales to-day, less than a million Bv-lof the people and climate. The In- 

Catholics altogether, of whom^^lian expedition consists of eight offi-
working on Friday. ’

Go early t" church ; don't talk, but4 Catholics would furnish the most
pray and meditate ; the atmosphere of 
prayer to which you contribute will 
help to inspire the preacher.—Bal. Ep.
H'th.

Your preacher's usefulness in the 
community depends in no small de
gree up in his social status. His social 
rf,rt<o depends largely upon an ade
quate support. Therefore see to it that 
his “ allowance" be ample, and also 
that it be paid. — Nash. Adv.

striking illustration of this loss of 
power. Its journals are tilled with 
complaints of the loss of its young 
people, who either go over to Pro
testantism or tarry in the borderland 
of utter indifference.—N. Y. Iiulpen
dent.

Well said, M. Renan ! In answer to 
the taunts of the priests and their 
threats of taking revenge on the tirst 

J opportunity they possess for the 
I wrongs they judge they have suffered 

all his j at the hands of a secularising Govern
ment, he says, “ The Roman Church 
has become a woman. She defies us 
in words that charm us into aggny, 
even when she threatens what she | 
will do to us some day." Still, if 
Rome had the power M. Renan would | 
cease to be charmed.—London Metho
dist.

The Archbishop of York in his able 
sermon at the opening of the Church 
Congress, referred in significant lan
guage to the principles and fruits of 
the Reformation, which, he said, 
“ vindicated for men their right to 
betake themselves to God and to 
Christ directly for forgiveness and for 
peace without the interposition or 
hindrance of any human power.” In 
this brief sentenoe is briefly set forth 
the crucial difference between Evan
gelical truth and Sacerdotalism.— 
Evangelical Churchman.

Dr. Begg, the leader of the anti- 
organ movement in Scotland, protests 
vigorously against their use la divine 
worship as oefng mere “ humât! ‘in
ventions.” In reply the Edinburgh 
Scotsman argues that in logical con-

When a preacher expends 
time and strength on pulpit prepara
tion, he may swell his congregation, 
but will not build up the Church. He 
may establish a wide-spread reputa
tion,.but he will not build up the faith 
of the believer or lead many sinners 
to Christ. — Texas Adr.

Sir Garnet Wolseley, in the long de
spatch about the Egyptian campaign, 
pubi.shed in the London Gazette, 
says, “ The Chaplains of the different 
denominations were zealous and atten
tive to their duties and carried on 
their work with commendable dili
gence."

The N. Y. Tribune says : “ The 
preaching of the day does not lack 
eloquence, does not lack earnestness, 
does not lack scholarship, does not 
lack vigor. But it does lack direct
ness, boldness, frankness. It would 
be better calculated to arouse and 
quicken if it were less genteel. ’’

Matthew Arnold says of the Salva
tion Army, -‘You see energy, devtst- 
edness, excitement, conversions ; but
a total absence of lucidity. One tittle ,-------------- -— - „
of lucidity would make the whole sistency Dr. Begg has really no stand- 
movement impossible." Lucidity is a ing-ground, as he allows his precentor

... — the use of a tuning-fork. “If,’ asvery important matter with Matthew 
Arnold, especially when it is mingled 
with a considerable amount of dogma
tism.—N. W. Adc. .

During the hearing of 
satien claim in London, it was con
tended that the temperance movement 
had become a power, and would affect 
public-house property ; and it was ad
mitted that at the present time public 
house property was depressed and 
houses are not letting freely. At 
an auction sale recently several in
effectual attempts were made to sell 
public-houses.

The Evangelical Messenger well says :
U If you would capture the people and 
hold them in steady attendance upon 
your ministrations, always ‘* have some
thing to say"—some well digested gos
pel lesson ; some wise counsel to offer ; 
some spiritual antidote for secular 
trouble ; some word of encourage
ment
of kings, that rests 
on your heart, and burn* for utter
ance.’’ •

The controversy about an irreverent 
Salvation Army hymn has not brought 
much credit to those who are respon
sible for Salvationist literature. Of 
the prevalence of irreverence in The 
War Cry and in Salvation Army meet
ings there is a wide-spread conviction. 
If General Booth and his able associ
ates cannot check this tendency, the 
Salvation Army will produce results 
which sober-minded people will deeply 
deplore. — Methodist. . •

The places of godless amusement 
are opening, and “ particular stars 
are Wing advertised to attract the 
people of the world ; while the deus 
of iniquity, where depraved appetites 
and passions are gratified, are nevef 
closed. Everywhere in city, village, 
and country, the Churches of Christ 
should arouse themselves to increased 
activity, and with renewed consecra
tion and faith seek to save men from 
sin.— Western Adr.

the writer puts it, “ you allow the 
use of one instrument to suggest the 
tirst note of the psalm, how can you 
object to an instrument that suggests 

com pen- ! the subsequent notes.
At the annual meeting of a foreign 

mieaionaty society in a little Western 
town, a pale, weary-faced woman, 
grasping the hand of its President, 
said: “This woman’s missionary 
work is an inspiration to my life. I 
am no longer simply a part of this vil
lage. I am made conscious of my re- 
latiens to the whole world. From 
month to month, as I bring my little 
to the treasury, I feel that with my 
own hand I am unlocking forces which 
will speedily bring the kingdoms of 
the world to my Lord and hie Christ.” 
—Gospel in all Lands.

PresbyterianThe elders of the 
Church of San Ratal, Cal., were re-

» —«• £«•>;*& | ÆÆÆrrst
l,ke a burden Jamee y in the case of “a devout

and intelligent sick person.” The ses
sion referred the request to the Pres
bytery, being in doubt as to the pro
priety of tbe service -asked for. The 
answer of the Presbytery not giving 
satisfaction, the question was over
turned to Syned and the Synod has 
just referred it to a select committee 
to report next year. After that it 
may go to the General Assembly. 
Meanwhile, what is to become of the 
“ devout end intelligent siek per
son ?”—N. Y. IndepeiuUnt. •

Mr. Lewis W. Ayres, who waif a 
corporal in the Second New Jersey 
Cavalry, relinquishes hie pension on 
the ground that hh disabilities do not 
prevent his earning a livelihood. The 
honest soldier says, “ I cannot con- 
Bcientioualy accept money from the 
Government in my present condi
tion.” How different the spirit here 
manifested frem that which is too 
common, and which considers the 
Government as a convenience for sup
plying the wants of the seedy and the 
lasy. Many men seem to consider 

The following resolution was adopt- j the Government funds as free forag
ed at the last "session of* the Pacific ing ground, where one may help hnn- 
C-.nference : Resolved, That hereafter Mlf to what he likes,and where he who 
every preacher of this Conference who can succed in getting the most is to 
fails to bring up, or makes an effort so have the highest credit.—-V. Y. Adv 
to do, the collections reipiired by the 
Discipline and Annual Conference, 
shall not be considered blameless in 
his official life and administration, un
less he give satisfactory reasons te 
this Conference for such dereliction of 
duty.

THE WESLEYAN MISSION
ARY SOCIETY.

The outlook of our English breth
ren is thys given in the introduction 
to the Missionary Notices” for No
vember :—“ The end of the year is 
coming rapidly upon us, and the Com
mittee is called upon to complete its 
estimates and arrangements for 1883. 
The district meetings ia foreign parts 
are usually held at the beginning of 

; the year, and they must know the 
’ grant upon which they may rely. Thus 
| the expenditure of each year is ne 
j cessarily authorised before oue-fourtli 
] of the income of the previous 
i year has been received. This is 
! always a disadvantage, but the difti- 
1 culty is reduced to a min imam when 
there is a steady and proportionate in- 

' crease m the funds of the Society.
| An increasing expenditure is in the 
i present condition of the world un
avoidable. There are immediate and 
pressing wants. Those of China and 
of India are too many to be mentioned 
in detail. In South Africa the con
stitution of the South African Con
nexion and Conference has relieved 
the Committee from the care, but not 
the Society from the cost, of the older 
district». But already there comes a 
more earnest cry from the districts 
which remain. The Transvaal asks 
for two additional men to do work 
which is ready to hand. To the north
ward the eoentey lies open, and after 
all the present and pressing demands 
»re met it will be the Society’s duty 
to send the Gospel to those who as yet 
do not ask for it. To-day the grief is 
that tribes are asking for the bread of 
life, and cannot be supplied. On the 
Western Coast of Africa similar open
ings, as needy if not as numerous, are 
presenting themselves. Continental 
missions are m sore need of help. In 
Portugal and Barcelona additional la
bourers are needed, and must be sent. 
Madrid is as yet unoccupied by this 
Society, and many reasons render it 
highly expedient that a mission should 
be commenced there without delay. 
In Italy, both North and South, move
ment ia sorely hindered, and in some 
places work done has to be abandoned. 
In the Naples District the effect'of re
trenchment, added to that of a change 
in’the Italian currency laws, leaves Mr. 
JonSe in 1883 with £660 per year leas 
than in 1879 ; and for the next few 
years another £100 per year will have 
to be set aside from the annual grant 
in order to repay money locally bor
rowed during the last five years. This 
can only be remedied by an increase 
in the Society’s income. Sicily at this 
moment gives proof of awakening in
terest in the truth of the Goepel and 
earnestness in the service of the Sa

I three-fourths are Irish immigrants. 
The great middle classes are moving 
steadily towards the simple faith and 
wonhip of tjv- Evangelical Churches, 
and the English people to-day are 
more Protestant than ever before. — 
Guardian.

THE KINGDOM THAT LIVES 
It is a privilege—is it not ?—to be a

viour.

Intelligent Christians would Jiot
consider the going back of the sun so 
many degrees on the dial of Ahaz any 
the less miraculous that it might have 
a physical explanation, such as. the

The English Evangelical Alliance 
has called the attention of the Egypt
ian Government to the fact that 
Christians cannot hold offices in that 
country owing to conscientious scru
ples as to working on Sundays. The 
London Globe thinks that this corn- 

wisdom on theplaint shows a lack of 
part of the ARiance. "Common sense,
it Mys, “ would suggest that the g|)e art, a good deal poorer.
Christian might learn to 
public offices in Egypt.

that 
do without 
Imagine a

ROMANISM IN BRITAIN.
There has been much said of recent 

conversions to Romanism from the 
higher ranks in England and Scotland, 
but the simple statistics, and the small 
proportion of Roman Catholics to the 
whole population, will satisfy the can 
did reader that there is no present 
probability of the transfer of the Holy 
gee across the Channel or up the 
Clyde. At the commencement of the 
presept century twenty-seven per 
cent.' of the population of Great Bri
tain and Ireland were Roman Catho
lic. Now only eighteen per cent pro
fees that faith. Even including Ire
land, Protestantism has advanced more 
than five tissas as fast as Romanism 

, during the century. The movement 
in the Episcopal Church of England 
towards Tractarianism has no doubt, 
led many to its legitimate consumma
tion—Romanism. And many forms
of Ritualism are little better than Ro
manism, and certainly, as a matter of

It were

member of the Church of Christ ; to 
constitute one of this mighty and im
mortal host ; to bear the name which 
it bears ; to unite in its songs, and be 
remembered in its prayers : to be 
identified with its work, and to share 
its rewards : to be counted worthy, of 
its sufferings, and to earn the fruit of 
its heroism : what lias life to offer to a 
good man of lofty aspirations which 
can bear comparison with this ? 1
never think of a child of God outside 
of the Church of Christ but with feel
ings of unutterable compassion. He 
is losing so much which might be his ; 
he is failing to achieve so much which 
might swell his reward at the Master’s 
coming !

He reminds me of the story of 
“ The Man Without a Country, ” 
doomed, in punishment of his momen
tary treason, never to hear from hu
man lips the name of the land that 
gave him birth. He crossed oceans 
in his country’s service, but could 
never hear her glory told. Her in
signia were torn from the badge of 
his uniform. When his companions 
exulted orig^Uiv news of her victories 
dead silence stopped all voices if he 
entered their circle. The newspaper 
from home was not permitted to pass 
into his hands till it had been review
ed by a censor, and the name of 
his country expurgated from its 
columns. Though an honest sailor 
and a gallant officer, his name appear
ed nowhere on the roll of his country’s 
fame. He lived and died a nameless 
man, without a country, and without 
a home.

Such a one does a Christian seem, 
who is trying to serve God and make 
his way to heaven outside of and out 
of sympathy with the Cburch of 
Christ. What can be done with each 
a man in heaven 1 Whet regrets 
must mingle with his joys on enter
ing there ! “Do this in remembrance 
of me.” That one command, given 
in the parting hoar by the loving 
Saviour to loved disciples, he has 
never in his whole life obeyed.

O, thanks to God for his visible 
Church ! for her hymns and her 
prayers, for her ordinances and the 
promises she inherits, for the fellow 
ship of the aaints on earth with saints 
in heaven, for the history of her suf
ferings, and the future of her tri
umphs ! Thank God for her immor
tality ! While every thing else in 
this world must die and rot, there is 
one thing that lives, one thing over 
which death has no power, one thing 
that smtles at tbe grave as it passes on 
to a life that hae no end.—Dr. Austin 
Phelps. i

cers (four men and four women), un
der the command of F. de Lautour 
Tucker, late of the Bengal civil ser- 
vije, and for four and a half years an 
assistant commissioner in the Punjab. 
Judge Tucker, who has given up his 
office and a salary of £800 a year to 
enter the ranks of the Army, hails 
from India, several of whose langu
ages he can apeak. The party intend 
to dress like the natives, to eschew 
European customs, and to adapt 
themselves to the manners of the peo
ple.

MOODY IN PARIS.

ceasing ; do not neglect the prayer
meeting or the Sabbath-school ; stir 
up your Sabbath-school teacher, and 
get your doubts explained ; go to the 
pastor with your questions, and find 
out the best he knows on the things 
that perplex you ; keep your heart, 
warm by ^ Join g good. Make your 
life beautiful in the sight of men. 
Show them the sweetness and power 
of Christianity. Be conscientious in 
little tilings. Let the Master’s spirit 
shine through every hour of your life. 
In school, shop or field, in* society, 
the young Christian ought to be the 
most faithful, the most courteous, tl e 
most generous and kindly, the noblest 
of any person there.—Ex.

strange, therefore, if, with the aid of

THE SALVATION ARMY.
General Booth thus explains in the 

Indian Witness the plan of the Salva
tion Army's operations in India : 1.
To avoid all educational work, for 
which our officers are not fitted, and 
will have no time ; 2. To 
zenana work, strictly so called, be
cause our mission is to the degraded 
and poorest classes who know noth
ing of Pardah ; 3. To avoid -itiner
ancy in order that our whole strength 
may be concentrated on definite 
points, so that the work will be con
solidated as fas* as it proceeds ; 4.
To make every corps self-supporting, 
and as far as may be independent of 
European help of every kind ; 5.
To raise up a purely native Salvation 
Army, • officered by native men and 
women, and supported by their volun
tary contributions : 6. To avoid

The editor of the Paris EvangdUtc, 
says the Methodist Recorder, is so 
deeply touched by Moody's preach
ing that he recurs to it again and 
again :

“ Mr. Moody’s preaching,” he says,
“ has brought us a great lesson.” Nut 
that he would propose him as “ a mo
del to all and in all.” Let every man 
be “ himself.” But let all note one 
thing : “ this man does not preach ; 
he talks !” Not that his discourses are 
not caretully prepared ; but that they 
might “ equally well have been utter
ed in drawing room or kitchen as at 
the Oratoire.” What he says is 
“ simple, clear, honest, like that which 
befits a man speaking to other men, 
not to dazzle, but persuade them in 
short, a style which “ prejudice alone 
has banished from the pulpit to its 
great detriment”. French preachers 
have too loag deemed it derogatory 
unless they were “ solemn, stiff, and 
starched : avaunt the word, and say 
wearisome. ” Under such preaching, 
was not “ the attitude of the so-called 
hearers «unstrained and submise, re
covering a natural and contented air 
only when they heard the closing 
Amen 7' Bat look at one of Moody’s 
gatherings : “ everyone listaping and 
nobody asleep ; all eyes on the speaker, 
and the working man astonished to 
find himself comprehending every- 
thing as well as the shop-keeper and 
the man of letters.” The fastidious 
(af whom there are ever eome) may 
convict him of not having preached 
according to rule ; “ but, if they spoke 
the whole truth, they would confess 
that they had been moved.” And 
then, there is another thing : “ that 
man there, in pulpit or on platform, 
speaks not for speaking sake, but to 
discharge his conscience, and, as 
Scripture says, to deliver his own 
soul Be poses the question of sal
vation, old as humanity, yet ever new 
and always urgent. Nor let any tell 
us that sueh preaching is worn out, or 
st any rate, will not sait French hear
ers. We affirm, ia the name of an 
experience actually made, that it is, 
on the contrary, the only sort which 
can rouse and animate souls. The men 
of our day will not be interested in 
Christianity till it shall find out the 
flaw in their harness, and, getting at 
their conscience, offer them the true 
remedy for the malady under which 
they suffer. Its adaptation to the 
needs of man, intellectual, social, 
moral, will touch them only when it 
shall have brought them peace.”

THE VATICAN.
Clericalism has suffered a now . 

defert abroad ; this time in the land 
where it tirst took root—Italy. An 
architect having a quarrel with the 
major-domo of the Pope, sued him in 
one of the lower courts and won his 
case. The major-domo protested that 
the State court had no jurisdiction of 
a matter arising within the Vatican. 
The court rejected this plea to tho 
jurisdiction, and the higher cour.t, 
while a warding'to the major-domo on 
the merits, affirmed the principle as
serted by the lower court, that the 
jurisdiction of the civil courts does not 
extend into the Vatican. If it ex
tends over the officials of the Pope, 
the conclusion can hardly be avoided 
that it extends over the Pope hinu» 
self. In so far as this decision turn
ed epoe *• legal construction of the 
Papal guarantees, given by the Ital
ian Government at the time Rome was 
occupied by Victor Immanuel, it is 
not one of more than local importance. 
But* in our age courts reflect publie 
sentiment, though only such senti
ment as is fixed beyond all probable 
immediate changes. Such a decision 
sa this, emanating as it does from the 
highest tribunal of the State, means 
that the people of Italy are deter
mined to follow the example of all 
other free countries, and hold the 
e'ergy, from the highest to the lowest, 
amenable in all civil matters, as all 
other citizens are, to the laws of the 
land and their judicial tribunals. 
And as this determination exists 
equally among the people of every 
European State, except Russia and 
perhaps Spain, the prospect that thq 
“ prisoner of the Vatican” can, by 
either remonstiancea or martyr-like 
submission, change this decree is very 
small He may not reconcile himself 
to the spirit of the nineteenth cen- 
tery, but tbe nineteenth centufy will 
go on just the same, whether he doe 
or not. —Qfcri*. Union.

TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

refractive effect of a mass of vapoer. Religious Mahometan sect memorial
izing tho British GnvernmTile real miracle—the real proof of Government oil the

this movement, the Church of Rome j every expensive place of worship, de
ha d not reaped large gains in England, velop to the utmost the open-air work,

Don’t be afraid to “ show your cul- 
avoid f ora.” A cowardly Christian is a mis

nomer. .Shrink from no declaration, 
from no duty that Chriet desires of 
yon. '-The timid, vacillating course is 
rtw hardest and most barren. The 
brave, outspoken, faithful life is the 
happiest and most effective. There 
are many things you do not under
stand as yet. But let no doubts or 
uncertainties prevent you from acting 
or. what you do know. There are 
some spiritual facts clear enough, 
plenty of Christian duties plain 
enough to you ; act immediately on 
these. Do faithfully all you know 
you ought to do, and the- larger know- 
ledgn will follow in due time. 1 se 
earnestly every means that will en.

SALVATION.
To be saved, in the full and perfect

ed sense of that expression, is to be 
made like unto our Saviour Christ, 
both in body and Spirit. The begin
ning of salvation in man is to be wilt
ing to be like Christ. This is an es
sentially different thing from a will
ingness to escape punishment. Every 
man is naturally and instinctively 
willing to escape punishment ; and 
every man who has heard, and under
stood and believed anything about 
hell, is unfeignedly willing to escape 
its torments. This unwillingness by 
itself is no part of salvation. It r» 
the mere instinct of terrified nature, 
increased sometimes to despairing 
agony, on s sinner’s death-bed, while 
his heart all the time may be in a 
state of undiminished enmity against 
God. A willingness to be saved, on 
the contrary, includes a desire not 
only to escape punishment, but also 
to please God ; not only to avoid the 
pains of hell, but aleo to acquire a 
n-li.-h for the enjoyments of heaven ; ^ 
n-.t only to be shielded from th* 
wrath of God, but also to he conform
ed to the holiness of God. This con
formity can be had only in the enjoy
ment of co nmunion with God, < n 
lightened communion.—R-v. H"-/I’
MrNcde.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

JVOT THAT.
Ney ! not that song ! I iniil not bear to hear 
The words he sao'j, from n.iy lips lese dear 

Than those that Guii hath stilled :
For I should feel th.it every pause was filled 
With pulsing notes of music, all too sweet 

For human ears to in - et :
And fancy that I heard 

A sweeping sound, as hu-h of angels stirred, 
Yet know. I could not >ee their glittering 

wings.
Or reach through M • tl n aie, to where my 

singer sings.

Not that song, rivai ! Silence may heal the 
sore ;

My grief, that will be grief forever more,
Is still too fve li. t jo near :

I sometimes wonder what (to i’s children do, 
Through the long year, that they must wait, 

and we. p
Until they u i a-1 ■ p.
Since 1 do i . i■ !. • :ghs 

On fairest time; . • ,iu-- m, soul outcries 
In anguish, a; tir.- murs that memory brings, 
Seeming as it mu,', i leave to » here my singer

Ah ! the pure ete- that looked with tears in 
Uiiue,

Feetme- the tender pathos of each line,
W ill gaili tv:.: . i"> more.

And while I in.,, ni : ,,ng t his one song o’er, 
1 felt the shadow of the ptiding near ;

I said, *• Too sweet, too dear 
Rut now, r.i tiv dt.u, uw* sweet,

My panting > v,! d.. h s • n as it must beat 
Its harriers here, and find Love’s broader 

wings.
Then sweep, in . v- r H glit, to where my 

singer sings.
—(Christian Weekly.

THE QUEEN 
AND THE GO VERNESS.
Grace G rvv 

ity for the 
and touching 
Victoria :

When I wa-s in

w iO'l is our author-
'vlliiwing beautiful 
aueuiote of Queen

land I heard

placing on her arm a beautiful 
mourning bracelet, with a locket 
for her mother’s hair, marked 
with the date of her mother’s 
death.

USE OF COAL.

several pleasant niiy&dotes of the 
Queen and her family from a lady 
who had received them from her 
friend, tint- governes-s of the royal 
children. ’ibis governess, a very 
interesting young lmly, was the 
orphan daugliter of a Scottish 
clergyman. 1 hiring the first year 
of her residence at Windsor her 
mother died. When she first 
received the news of her mother’s 
serious illness, she applied to the 
Queen to ! e allowed to resign 
her situation, fee ing that to her 
mother she owed even a more 
sacred dut}- than to her Sovereign. 
The Queen, who had been much 
pleased with her, would not hear 
of her making this sacrifice, but 
said, in a tone of the most gentle 
sympathy :

“ Go at once to your mother, 
■child ; stay with her as long as 
she needs you. and then come 
back to us. Prince Albert and I 
will hear ihv children’s lessons ; 
so in any event lot your mind be 
at rest in regard to your pupils.”

The governess went, and had 
several weeks of sweet, mournful 
communion with her dying mo
ther. Then, when she had seen 
that dear form laid to sleep under 
the daisies in the old kirk-yard, 
she returned to the palace,, where 
the loneliness of royal grandeur 
would have oppressed her sorrow
ing heart beyond endurance had 
it not been lor the gracious, wo
manly sympathy ot the Queen— 
who came every day to her 
school-room—and the considerate 
kindness of her young pupils.

A year went by, the first anni
versary of her loss dawned upon 
her, and she was overwhelmed as 
never before by the utter loneli
ness of htr grief. She felt that 
no one in all that great house
hold knew bow much goodness 
and sweetness passed out of mor
tal life that day a year ago, or 
could give one tear, one thought, 
to that grave under the . Scottish 
daisies. Every morning before 
breakfast, which the elder child
ren took with their father and 
mother in the pleasant crimson 
parlor looking out on the terrace 
at Windsor, her pupils came to 
the school-room for a brief relig" 
oos exercise. This morning the 
voies of the* governess trembled 
in reading the Scriptures of the 
day. Some words of Divine ten
derness were too much for her 
poor, lonely, grieving heart—her 
strength gave away, and, laying 
her head un the desk before her, 
she burst into t^ars, murmuring, 
“ O, mother, mother !”

One after another the children 
stole out of the room, and went 
to their mother to tell her how 
sadly their governess was feeling; 
and that kind-hearted monarch, 
exclaiming, “ O, poor girl 1 it is 
the anniversary of her mother’s 
death,” hurried to the school
room, where she found Miss — 
trying to regain her composure. 
“ ity poor child I” she said, “ I 
am sorry the children disturbed

iou this morning. I meant to 
ave given orders that you should 

have this day entirely to your
self. Take it as a sad and sacred 
holiday—1 will hear the lessons 
of the children.” And then ehe 
added, “ To show you that I have 
not forgotten this mournful anni
versary, I bring yt this gift,’’

About the beginning of the thir
teenth century much objection 
was raised against its introduc
tion into London, on the plea that 
its smoke was an intolerable nui
sance. This opposition was con- i 
tinned for nearly 200 years in 
some quarters ; but was at last | 
obliged to give way before the 
growing scarcity of timber. To- j 
ward the beginning of the four
teenth century many shallow col- 
leries were opened out in the 
neighborhood of Newcastle-on- 
Tyne; but little is known about | 
the progress of our subject dur-J 
Ing the course of the fifteenth 
century. There is enough to show, j 
however, that the demand for coal 1 
went on increasing. In a petition 
presented to the Council by the 
Company of Brewers, in 1578, we 
find the corporation offering to 
use wood only in the neighbor
hood of Westminster Palace, as 
they understood that the Queen 
tindeth “ hersealfe greatly g rov
ed and anoyed with the taste and 
smoke of tha sea codes.” An- 
other author, writing 1031, says 
that “ within 30 years last the 
nice dames of London would not j 
come into any house or room when 
sea coals were burned, nor will- j 
ingly eat of the meat that was 
either sod or roasted with sea-coal ] 
tire.” Soon after the commence
ment of the seventeenth century 
the use of coal for domestic pur
poses, as well as for washing, 
brewing, dyeing, etc., was gener
al and complete. The mines were 
still shallow, and they were drain
ed by means of horizontal tunnels, 
called adits, water gates, etc. A1 
ready attempts had been made to 
sink some of them under the wa
ter-level and to raise the water by 
machinery. In the year I486 87 
the monks of Finchdale Priory 
expended a sum of money at one 
of their collieries on the Wear “ on 
the new ordinance of the pump” 
and on the purchase of horses to 
work it. Underground fires and 
noxious gases began, also, to ap
pear about this time. The miners’ 
tools consisted of a pick, a ham
mer, and a wooden shovel. The 
coal was raised to the surface in 
some instances by means of a 
windlass; in others, as in the east 
of Scotland, it was carried up 
stairs on the backs of women call
ed coal-bearers. In the year 1615 
the fleet of vessels called the coal 
fleet, which carried the produce 
of the northern collieries—one- 
half to London, the remain
der to other destinations—num
bered 400 sail. Many foreign 
vessels, also, especially French, 
carried away cargoes of coal to 
their respective countries. Twen
ty years later the eoal-fleet had 
increased to 600 or 700 sail and 
was already regarded as “ a great 
nursery for seamen.”—Nature.

girlish aspirants are as success
ful in the acquirement as they 
show themselves eager in the 
pursuit of knowledge. As stu
dents of medicine and the sciences 
they betray the possession of re
markable qualities. Why Rus
sian and all other women should 
bend with such natural aptitude 
and unmistakable penchant to
ward the “ natural sciences” 
might be explained in several 
ways. - It has been squarely as
serted, as an anthropological fact, 
that the brain of the Russian wo
men is masculine in both size and 
capacity—that in fact here the 
sexes have interchanged mental 
qualities, the man becoming pli
ant, domestic, unenterprising, the 
woman growing more intellectu
ally active, daring, and resource
ful.

RUSSIAN GIRLS.

A Russian lady has just bestow
ed 50,000 roubles upou her coun
trywomen to be used in giving 
medical training to those desir
ous of becoming physicians. 
There are now nearly 600 middle 
schools for girls in Russia, attend
ed by over 60,000 pupils. Since 
1861 special courses have been 
opened for the training of young 
women as teachers, while facili
ties have been granted to women 
not only to obtain some of the ad
vantages of a university educa
tion bat also to qualify them
selves for the practice of medi
cine and surgery. The places 
vacant in the various educational 
establishments of the capital are 
rarely sufficient in number for 
the applicants seeking admission. 
As a rule they offer not more 
than two-thirds, sometimes only 
one-half, of the needed accommo
dation. In the case of women, it 
is daily becoming more difficult 
for the educational department to 
satisfy the demands made upon 
it. Before a young woman can 
become a schoolmistress in Rus
sia she must display an acquain
tance with, and show proficiency 
in, branches of knowledge the 
mere list ot which is calculated to 
appall. At least two languages, 
acquaintance with the laws of 
consonantal interchange, elemen
tary ecclesiastical, Slavonic, 
Russian, and universal literature, 
logic, the science of pedagogy, 
theology—these are among the 
subjects that have been made de 
rigut/ur by the conditions imposed 
upon young women who seek 
spheres of usefulness in the nati
onal schools. And as a rule Visse

OX THE WAY TO CHURCH.

A Publican is going 
Up to thv bouse to-day :

He briugs no other showing,
Has nothing else to sa>,

Than “ God be merciful to me,
A sinner, guilty before Thee!’’

Others will be there raising 
The Holy, Holy, high :

Others who give thanks, praising 
With grateful, lifted eye ;

But in his hand be brings no gift.
But his shamed face he cannot lift.

And others grace and glory 
Will beg, and gifts divine

To crown the Kingdom’s story 
Whose honor all is Thine :

This passion sole of prayer has he :
“ O God, be merciful to me !”

Oh ! come he must, though feeling 
With such to come no right :

Be wnat Thou wilt in dealing 
Wuli him—broken, contrite—

And treat after thi heart’s own way
The sinner in thy house to-day.

RELIGION IN B USINESS.
The pressing need of our faith 

is not, simply, faithful evange
lists to proclaim its doctrines, but 
legions of men consecrating their 
worldly vocations ; witnessing to 
that truth about which much 
skepticism prevails. That Chris
tianity which is so received as to 
become an integral part of a man, 
is so omnipotent to keep him from 
the evil,—not by taking him out 
of the world, but by making him 
victorious over it. He is a most 
worthy disciple of Christ, who, 
like Palissy, or Buxton, or Bud- 
gett, or Perthes, exhibits religion 
as “ the right use of a man’s 
whole self,”—as the one thing 
which gives dignity and nobility 
to what is, in itself, sordid and 
earthly—as the mainspring of 
earnest and successful strivings 
after loftier ends and a purer 
life—as the power outside of and 
within man, which, lifting up con
duct in the individual, raises the 
community,—and not, as a state 
of mind, mystical, and, in active 
life, unattainable ; high up among 
things intangible ; separate from 
contact with work-day life ; ap
propriate to Sabbath days and 
special hours, eld ago and death 
beds. Every man who is “ not 
slothful in business, fervent in 
spirit, serving the Lord,” is a 
sermon brimful of the energies of 
life and truth ; a witness to the 
comprehensiveness and adapta
bility of Christ’s religion ; a 
preacher of righteousness in 
scenes where none can preach so 
effectively or so well.—N. B. 
Review.

strengthened. The Master is 
there, and gives peace to his 
waiting disciples. Just how the 
secret of his love is revealed to the 
innerjconsciousness in a prayer
meeting, we cannot explain ; but 
it is the theme of joyful memory 
that often and often the Lord has 
made himself known here to the 
famishing soul. No Christian 
can afford to be intermittent in 
attendance on this means of grace. 
And once there, it is best for one’s 
spiritual help to pass by the hack 
seat and take the front.—Christian 
Intelligencer.

FRONT SEATS IN PRAYER 
MEETING.

But let us look at the thing in 
the light of common sense. The 
closer and more compactly people 
are seated in a meeting the quick
er and more potential is their sym
pathy. It is easier for the leader 
to get the meeting fairly started 
when there is not a wide inter
vening vacancy between himself 
and others. The very fact of 
walking well toward the front 
gives an emphasis to the individ
ual presence. Your being there 
signifies that you have come with 
» real purpose to be and to do 
what you can to farther the inter
ests or the meeting. They who 
occupy front seats will be more 
likely to linger for a few moments 
of social converse when the meet- 

, ing is over, and nothing help# the 
family feeling in a church more 
thoroughly than the little infor- 

j mal meetings and conversation of 
1 those who exchange words of

Greeting and inquiry, after the 
oar orprayer.
It is ban! for us to comprehend the 

indifference and apathyjwit hwhich 
some regard the weekly prayer- 
meeting. Into the midst of oar 
secular affairs and thronging cares, 
it lets itself like a Bethel opportu
nity. We have often gone to it 
feeling dull, disheartened, and ill 
at ease with life and work. We 
have seldom left it without hav
ing been refreshed, gladdened and

ONE-IDEA MEN.

It is usual to sneer at what are 
called one idea-men; the popular 
view is, that such men are out of 
balance, and are more to bo pitied 
than criticised, that they are nar
row-minded and therefore cannot 
be depended upon as leaders. It 
is worth while to notice that these 
views are confined to men of un
worthy, unimportant, impractical 
and few ideas. The men who 
have been most successful in their 
callings have been of the same 
species with the men of one idea. 
They have had one groat, worthy, 
practical and all controlling idea ; 
they have made a hobby of it, and 
have rode it to mill, to market and 
to meeting ; they have talked, 
laughed, wept and prayed about 
it; they have spent and boon 
spent for it. Columbus rode a 
hobby from court to court until 
he found a patron, and then ho 
rode his hobby westward over 
unknown seas until he found a 
new world. Palissy, the discov
er of the glaze upon jrorcelan, was 
counted by his neighbors as a wild 
enthusiast, when, by his experi
ments, he impoverished his fam
ily, and finally throw his furni
ture into the kiln where ho was 
baking his pieces, because he had 
neither fuel, money or credit. Ed
ison, spending tens of thousands 
in experiments, would have been 
called still more wild had ho 
lived in the times of Palissy. 
What would Henry Bergh accom
plish for the suffering dumb ani
mals, and for the suffering little 
animals that are not dumb, where 
it not his unabating application 
of his one idea ? And what 
would Wesley have accomplished 
had he lost sight of his purpose, 
expressed in his saying( “ Let me 
be a man of one Book ?” And 
what cannot the man accomplish 
who does his work as if there were 
no other work to do ?—Northern 
Advocate.

CUE YOUNG FOLKS.

A NEGRO S EXPERIENCE

As I passed a small colored 
church I halted a moment to 
speak with the aged sexton, who 
was sitting in » pensive mood 
upon the front steps. His once 
stalwart form was much bent by 
reason of the weight of years and 
the infirmities of a^e. His locks 
were silver, while his real ebony 
face was lighted np with an ex
pression of the purest kindness. I 
said :

“ Uncle Pay ne, where wore you 
raised ?"

“ Ober de mountains, sah, down 
in ole Forqnir.”

“ What is your age ?”
“ I’s nigh on to eighty, so de 

white folks say.”
“ Well you are getting aged, 

Uncle Payne.”
“ Yes, sah, I’s getting old, and 

has spent de most oh my life in 
sin an’ folly, eerbin the debil.”

“ Ah, that is bad, Uncle Payne ; 
but how long since you became 
a Christian ?”

“ Sens jie’ afore the wa’, sah.”
“ Well, it has been a good while 

since then, Uncle Payne ; you 
should have considerable experi
ence by this time.’’

“ Yes, sah, I ought to hab, but 
I’s jis now learnt how to chaw the 
crusses.”

“ How is that U ncle Payne ? I 
do not not quite understand what 
you mean.”

“ Well, sah, you see I came to 
Jesus, and gib my heart to him 
and for a long time I thought the 
Lord must be feediti’ me wid pie 
an’ cake, an’ all good things, I 
was not pleased if he didn’t, bat 
now I’s satisfied any way. I can 
take a eras’ from hie hand as well 
as any thing. I’s got de witness 
in me.”

I went Sway pondering over 
what I had heard. I said, “ Oh I 
there is the secret—the witness in 
me.

The first question to ask in 
making choice of a school for vour 
child is the moral quality of the 
man or woman who is at ita head. 
The parent who puts any other 
question before this ie unworthy 
of the sacred relation.

BABY BOY.
Wf BSV. I. C. BEADS.

Merely * plaything, just a toy,
Yet half supreme though tiny, small ; 
We toss and catch him as a ball,—

Our darling baby boy.

The cat can rob him of his bread—
O, charming, helpless infancy^- 
Yet in our little family 

He i* the chief and head.

A rare buffoon, a wit complete,
He makes us merry all day long 
With lire short words and one wee song, 

So simple, yet how sweet 1

An orator of matchless skill ;
We note each look, each word, each tear 
And fly with mingled love and fear 

To do his sovereign will.

O, should we, in our rapture wild,
Great, gracious, glorious Deity, 
Enthrone our boy instead of tlree, 

Chastise us. Lord, but spare the child.

SOMETHING ABOUT BOYS.
A wide-awake boy is always a 

fruitful subject for newspaper 
talk. The Hawkeye man has this 
to say on the subject, and wo 
must admit that there is much of 
the real boy about it.

“ An exchange says a boy will 
tramp two hundred and forty- 
seven miles in one day on a rab
bit hunt and he limber in the 
evening, when if you ask him to 
go across the street and borrow 
Jones’ two-inch auger, ho will bo 
as stiff as a meat block. Of course 
he will. And he will go swim
ming all day and stay in the 
water three hours at a time, and 
splash and dive and paddle and 
puff, and next morning ho will 
lecl that an unmeasured insult 
has been Offered him when ho is 
told by his mother to wash his 
face carefully, so as not to leave 
the score of the ebb and flow so 
plain as to be seen under the gills. 
And he’ll wander around a dry 
creek bed all the afternoon piling 
up a pebble fort, and nearly die off 
when his big sister wants him to 
please pick up a basket of chips 
tor the parlor stove ; and he’ll 
spend the biggest part of a day try
ing to corner a stray mule or a 
bald-back horse for a ride, and feel j 
that all life’s charms have fled i 
when it comes time to drive the 
cows home ; and he’ll turn a ton- 
acre lot upside down for ten 
inches of angle-worms, and wish 
for the voiceless tomb when the 
garden demands his attention, 
but all the same, when you want a 
friend who will stand by yon and 
sympathize with you, and be true 
to you in all kinds of weather, 
enlist one of the small boys.”

PERSONAL TESTIMONY.

A young Christian traveller 
found himself in a commercial 
room one night, where, the party 
being large and merry, it was 
proposed that each gentleman 
present should give a song. Many 
of the usual character on such oc
casions wore sung. It came to 
the turn of our young friend who 
excused himself on the plea that 
he knew no songs they would care 
to hear. In derision a gentleman 
present aeked if he could not give 
thorn one ofSankey’s hymns, and 
several others cried out that they 
would join in the chorus. He de
cided to take them at their word, 
and choosing one of the well- 
known hymns, with its simple 
gospel teaching, and with a silent 
prayer that God would use it for 
bis glory, he sang, as perhaps he 
never sang before. All present 
joined in the chorus. Before its 
close there were moist eyes and 
troubled hearts. The spirit of 
jollity and fun was gone, bat the 
Spirit of God was there. Several 
gathered around our young friend 
thanking him for his song. He 
retired to rest, grateful for grace 
given.

He had not been long in his 
bed-room when he heard a knock 
at the door. It waa opened by a 
young traveller who requested 
permission to come in. He was 
in deep trouble. The song had 
brought back to his memory the 
strains he had heard a deceased 
mother sing. He knew his life 
had not been right, and the in
quiry Lad been upon bis lips, 
“What must I do to be saved 7 ’’ 
He was pointed to Christ, and 
retired with a brighter hope. 
Scarcely had this inquirer left, 
than another knock was heard at 
the bedroom door. This time it 
was an elderly traveller. The 
song reminded him of lost peace 
and joy. He was a backslider, and 
the singer had the joy of pointing 
another sinner back to a loving 
Saviour. It was nearly two 
o’clock before be could lie down, 
bat it was with heart felt joy and 
gratitude to him who had thus 
honored his personal testimony 
for Christ.

MADE OVER.

It was a very pretty Sunday 
dress mother had prepared f0r 
Lucia, but there was one objection 
to it in the little girl’s mind, h 
was a “ made over ” dress.

“Neely King said, mother, that 
she never wore a made-over dross 
in her life,” said Lucia.

“I think I can show you that 
Neely was mistaken, ” answered 
mother,smiling. “Indeed,I think 
she has been wearing made-over 
dresses all her life.”

Lucia was curious to know how 
her mother made it out ; for Miss 
Cornelia's father had been the 
rich manufacturer of the place for 
a great many years.

“ Neely’s handsome blue cash
mere was worn by a sheep before 
she had it, and so was her wool- 
en coat. A seal dived into the 
water and sunned himself on the 
tank in that very jacket and cap 
she wears. It had, of course, to 
be made over to fit her. I djn’t 
know that she would draw on 
those six-button gloves it she 
knew they were really once worn 
by a rat as ho prowled about in 
barn or cellar. You see, we can’t 
get away from these facts abou t 
made-over clothing; and, indeed 
the very bodies we call ours have 
been made over and over, out of 
materials as old as the world1 
perhaps. It is said that God 
created no now particles of matter 
since the world was made, though 
all have changed forms thousands 
of times probably. No one knows 
what changes have gone on to 
make the crumb of bread ve eat, 
nor how far the atoms have been 
brought to make the soil in which 
the wheat grew nor where the 
salt came from to season it. God 
is making over all the time, and 
I do not think it any disgrace to 
bear a part in a similar work. 
Indeed, it is a great pleasure to 
me to take something that has 
grown old and useless, and make 
it over into a new and attractive 
form. How little this snug, warm 
carpet on our floor resembles the 
barrel of rags and odds and ends 
of which it was made ! Yet, what 
a daily comfort it is to us ! And 
so, as you open your eyes to see 
in how many different forms the 
same matter re appears, you will 
perceive that there is nothing 
new.

“ Never worry, dear, over the 
honourable fact that a dress ie 
made over. God regards it just 
as favourably as if it were cutout 
of a new web of cloth. You can 
not have clothes first-hand no mat
ter how rich you may be.”— 
Child's World.
\
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HOW A GIRL MAY LOOK 
NICE. .

“When I was a girl there was 
one of my young friends who 
was distinguished for ‘making her 
things last. ’ Her dress, hats/ 
gloves, and ribbons were a marvel 
of durability. I usod to wonder 
how she managed to make them 
so without their looking shabby, 
but I ceased to do so after I had 
vieited her at her own home. 
The reason why her clothes wore 
so long was that she took such 
good care of them. Her dresses 
were brushed and folded away 
carefully,and the slightest spot on 
them was removed as soon as it 
was discovered.

“Her hat was wrapped in an old 
pocket handkerchief, and put 
away in a box as soon as done 
with, the strings and laces being 
straightened and rolled out most 
systematically each time. Her 
gloves were never folded together 
out were palled out straight and 
laid flat in a box, one upon anoth
er, each time they were need, the 
tiniest hole being mended almost 
before it had time to show itself.

“Bat the thing that impressed 
me most was the care she bestow
ed on her ribbons. When making 
np bows she used to line the un
der part of the ribbon with white 
paper, and this not only prevent
ed the ribbon from becoming limp 
and creased, but kept it clean, to 
that when the bow was soiled on 
one side she could turn the ribbon 
and the part that had been cover
ed came out looki ng new and fresh.

“That girl married and brought 
up a large., family. Her husband 
had to figtit his way, and did to 
bravely, and was unusually suc
cessful, for he became wealthy. 
But hie prosperity was due quit» 
as much to his wife’s care and 
economy in saving money as it 
was to nis in making it "
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was one objection 
girl’s mind. T* 

er” dress, 
lid, mother, that 
made-over dress 

I Lucia.
In show you that
>ken,” answered 

“lndeed.I think 
laring made-over

lous to know how 
it out ; for Mû* 
had been the 

Fr of the place for 
jars.
Jlsomo blue eash- 
ly a sheep before 
|> was lier wool- 

dived into the 
himself on the 

k' jacket and cap 
F I, of course, to 
tit her. I don’t 

rvould draw on 
I gloves it she 
ready once worn 
growled about jn 
fou see, we can’t 

these fact* about 
Ing; and, indeed, 
ke call ours have 
land over, out of 
|i as the world, 
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lo season it. God 
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ry, dear, over the 
|t that a dress is 
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|s if it were cutout 
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i first-hand no mat- 
you may be.”—
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Ills Resurrection.
]_With the earliest dawn on the

er,t day of the week, three women 
were to be .seen wending their way 
oot from Jerusalem lo the garden of 
Juevph of Arimathea. They were the 
three already mentioned—the two
ua,ya and Salome. It was no expe- , -, . . ...

of pleasnre which bad called ! Deal*re m assert that expert-
out s > early in the morning : •°“d ™en bu* ema!1’ tbnft7 treee- 

JJ their destination was a sepulchre wh,le tboT wbo are 3Qet etarting am 
.JJj.b.» task they bad set themselves 1 “x.uns for the largest to be had.
the eau and 
jog the dead.

was small when planted will be larg
er and finer than the other. The 
larger the tree, the larger the roots 
which it has, and the larger tbs 
roots the less fibres there will be up
on them. A tree that has plenty of 
fibrous roots will grow «readily if 
proper care is need in transportation ; 
bnt no amount of skill can coax a 
tree to live and flourish which is des
titute of these little fibers. The 
roots of large trees are always more 
or less mutilated in the process of 
taking up, while small trees sustain 
little injury from this source.

s -lemn one of embalm- Tbo8e wbo are lo eet trees the coming 
Oa the previous Fri- 1 •e*aoa Wl11 do well to learn from the

ZZ evening they bad seen laid in the «P^ence of those who at evneide, - 
S,, the bod, of Him .bom ,b„ •“. *» !“• _h*"nmh -

followed and loved. Their hearts 
[yd been torn by tbecrncl sufferings 
to which He had been subjected, 
their mindt; were perplexed by the 
Djitery that enshrouded His death, 
yd all their hope» seemed to be 
bmiedwith Him, There was no time 
then for perf. ng the last offices of 
affection, becau 'tie Sabbath was 
joet about to cumu : but there 
va» just time enoug nake the 
recelai y preparation tg bis
et the earliest possible l after
the Sal)bath waa over, so y bur
ned home and patiently waited. 
And now they were ou their way to 
perform the sacred task. The only 
question which troubled them was 
wbo would roll away the stone for 
them; the mention of which shows ns 
that they coul<| not have known that 

•'the sepulchre had been sealed by the 
official seal, and guarded by Roman 
ioldiers. Had they known this they 
would at once have perceived that it 
would he impossible under such cir
cumstances to carry out their self- 
imposed duty.

2.—Pondering this question they 
Approached the spot, and were as ton
ie Led to find the stone already rolled 
eway, aud the sepulchre open. 
Hastily entering, their astonishment 
was changed into awe as they beheld 
s “young man sitting on the right 
side arrayed in a white robe” (Revis
ed Version). This was the

strated that small trees are the ones 
to buy.

THE LEAF HARVEST.
“ If yon will give me access to the 

farm foiest 1 will show yon bow to 
make your farm more productive,” 
waa the suggestive response of an in
telligent and successful farmer to the 
owner of an unproductive farm in 
Western New York. Many soils are 
greatly suffering for decayed veget
able matter. Especially is that tine 
of worn-out land. The supposed 
richness of new land is due more to 
the retention of stored material held 
by the vegetable matter than to the 
presence of the matter itself. A 
harvest that no farmer or gardener 
can afford to neglect is the autumn 
harvest of leaves. While no definite 
sum can be named as their value per 
bushel or ton, it is safe to say that 
if properly utilized they will be 
found more valuable than wheat 
straw. Use them for stable bedding 
to absorb moisture and hold it for 
the spring crops.

\L MAY LOOK
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Angel who, St. Matthew telle ue had 
deceuded from heaven and appeared 
in such splendour to the soldiers of 
the guaid, that they ran away from 
their post in terror (Matt, xxviii. 2-4). 
Be had rolled away the stone, the 
risen occupant of the tomb had de
parted when there was no human eye 
to see, and the angel aat within the 
entrance calmly waiting their arri- 

‘ tal, that be might fulfil the remain 
ing part of his commission, which 
vas tu tell them that their Master 
vas uot there, for He had risen as 
He had said, and they were to go a 
tell the other disciples, and then. All 
were to go into Galilee, where He 
would meet them as He bad promised.

3.—In proof of the truth of his 
words the angel invited the women to 
behold the place where their Master 
bad been laid. They ^accepted bis 
invitation, and jaw for themselves 
that the place with empty. Let it be 
noted that the resurrection of Jesus 
was Ilia greatest miracle, and is the 
greatest proof of His Divinity. He 
bad raised the daughter of Jairus 
jnet after life had departed from her; 
He bad raised the widow’s son on the 
wiy to the tomb : He had raised Laz
arus after he had laid in the tomb 
(onr days ; but now—most marvel- 
V-us of all—being dead, He raised 
Himself. They had put him to death 
for saying that He wae the bon of 
God; and now Ue rose from the 
dead to prove that He was ill be had 
represented Himself, and wae thence
forth “declared to be the Son of God 
with power ... by the resurrection 
from the dead ” (R>m. i. 4). “He 
had said to Martha, 1 am the Resur
rection and the Lite ” (John xi. 25); 
but having now passed through the 
ordeal necessary to enable Him to 
act as each, He can henceforth pro
claim His L irdship in fuller terms : 
“ I am He that iiveth and was dead 
tod behold I am alive for evermore, 
end have the keys of hell and of death” 
(fiev. l 18).

Ourpeiaonal interest in Christ’s 
resurrection may be briefly stated as 
follows;—1. It is the foundation of 
dur faith and hope. It set the seal 
of God on His redeeming work. It 
proved the acceptance of Hie sacrifice. 
It is impossible to trout in a crucifi
ed Saviour, unless we can believe in 
i risen one. 2, It is the symbol, and 
*l*o the efestive cause of our spiritual 
resurrection. When we die unto sin 
we are crucified with Christ, and 
then we riie with Him tbrongb the 
filth which is of tne operation of 
God, and walk in newness of life 
(Bph. n. 5, 6; Col. ii. 12; iii. 1). 3. 
H is the earnest and pledge of the 
resurrection of our bodies (John xi, 
23; 1 Cor. xv. 20; Phil. iii. 21). 
Thus we see the full force and mean- 
m2 of the statement “ that life and 
immortality” are brought “ to life 

"through the gospel.”

Tbs question of treating frozen 
persons has long been a debatable 
one among doctors, some maintain
ing that the application of heat 

•ame , should be gradual, aud some that it
should be rapid. Experiments have 
lately been made on dogs with the 
following results : Of twenty ani
mals treated by the method of grad
ual resuscitation in a cold room, four
teen perished ; of twenty placed at 
once in a warm apartment, eight 
died ; while of twenty immediately 
put into a hot bath, all recovered. 
These ^experiments will probably in
fluence tbe practice of medical men 
iu Russia and Northern Europe, 

ere the question of the beet means 
of restoring animation in persons 
suffering from excessive cold is of 
frequent occurrence every winter.

USEFUL HINTS.

Bertha von Hillern, tbe female pe
destrian, says that with a year’s 
training she oouid convert ninety 
out of one hundred delicate women 
into a healthy and vigorous condition. 
She says every woman under fifty 
ought to be able to walk two miles 
without excessive fatigue, and com
pares American ladies with their 
English sisters, who think nothing 
of tramping eight or ten miles a day 
fora “constitutional.”

The Lancet, in a suggestive article 
on food elates that three-fourths by 
weight of tbe human body is consti
tuted by tbe fluid consumed and tbe 
remaining fourth from eolid food 
material. It urges the importance 
of food selection as a means of mod
ifying character. It is impossible to 
change inbciited natnre, bnt tbe in
dividual organization may be much 
modified, as is indicated by tbe effect 
tbe food of animals has on their tem
per. A dog fed on raw beef is apt to 
become savage, while a bread and 
milk diet will tame him into gentle
ness. The same law, it contends, 
bolds good with legat'd tobumankind, 
and should be borne in mind in tbe 
choice of food.

always doing* 
aing, intending» 
ting, sighing, »»» 
le and profitiez

SMALL TREES.
Nurserymen usually describe trees 

on their catalogues as “second-class,” 
“medium,” “first-clsss,” and “extra.” 
The difference in these classes is uric- 
<mpaliy, if nUt wholly, in tbe size and 
height < f the trees ; and as must far- 
toers uvbiie tbe vest, they suppose 
.that the large “ extra” trees merit

Remember This.
If you are eiek, GOLDEN BMXnt will 

aurely aid Nature in making yoe Well again. viit.\ all llfails, - ^
If you are comparatively well, but feel the 

need of a grand ionic;and stimulant, never 
real easy till you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEN EI.LXIK.

If you are costive or dysi-epsic, or are 
Buffering from any other of ttie numerous dis
eases or thejstomaoh or bowels, it is your 
ownfiruU If you remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of kivxev or urinary disease, stop TEMPT- 
ls<# death this moment, and iurn lor a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, you will Un.l a “ Balm iu Gil
ead" in the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

ii you are a frequenter or a resilient of 
a malarial or imiasmatic district, barricade 
your system against the scourge of all eor.n- 
tries—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, ami intermittent fevers—by the use of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
uau breath, pain* and aehcH, or feel minera- 
Ulc generally, (,OLl>fc\ KlIXIK will give 
you fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, 
health and comlorL

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver. Nerves, 
Kidneys, etc., and f.'so w ill be paid lor a 
cane it will not cure or help, or for any thing 
mpure or inj urious found therein.

The lnster of moroooo leather is 
restored by varnishing with white of 
egg.

Dr. Hall eaye that taking a walk 
before breakfast has pot more people 
into their coffins than the ailment» 
they were seeking to get rid of.

Did any yonng man addicted to 
smoking cigarettes ever live to be
come anything in particular in the 
right direction ?

A cold, damp, airy temperature 
will cause animals to ooneume more 
food without corresponding result in 
bone, muscle, flesh, or fat, much being 
need to keep up warmth.

Do not overload your room with 
ornament. A superabundance uf 
even the choicest ornament» will 
weary the eye and obtrude unpleas
antly upon the notice.

It is now a well-established fact 
that when tbe sap and albuminous 
matters contained in wood are re
moved, tbe wood will be preserved 
against warping and decay. Simple 
drying does not effect this removal.

Old daguerreotypes, mourned over 
as “ faded," can be restored, in nine 
cases oat of ten, by a photographer 
who knows bis business. Wbat is 
called “ fading" is often caused by 
a film of oxide, which can easily be1 
removed.

“ Glorify the room," said dear 
witty, Sidney Smith ; and let us do 
our share towards it by banishing tbe 
impervious draperies that shut out 
tbe light of heaven, and substituting 
for them something more transparent 
and therefore more fitting and more 
beautiful.

The paragraph man of tbe New 
York Herald says that vegetarianism 
is rapidly making progress in Eng
land, being specially aided by tbe 
temperance people. Vegetarian din
ing rooms are being opened in tbe 
large Aowns. William Black, the 
novelist, ie counted among tbe num
ber of those who abstain from flesh 
food.

Carefully conducted experiment* 
have demonstrated tbe fact that sea
soned wood, well saturated with oil 
when put together, wil? not shrink in 
tbe driest weather. Wheels have

__ __ i-- w ____  ___ _____  be*n known to run many vearsf even
eiat (it-fcci iption and hence order i to wearing out the tiree. Very many 

I them. The fact is, however, that a dollar» might be saved annually if 
lenall tree Will grow faster and (if ! this practice were adopted. Boiled 
I* fiuit tiee) come into bearing eon- ; linseed oil ie the best 1st general use, 
Iditum sooner than a huge one ; anu, although it is now kaown that crude 
[«• U.-Aeio England Homestead states, petroleum on even old wheels is of 
ift half a dveen years the tiee that great benefit.

INFORMATION.___

One of tbe most useful inventions 
of the age ie James Pyle’s Pearline 
Washing Compound, and judging 
from its extensive sale, it is safe to 
infer that bousekeepei s, generally, 
appreciate the fact. Dec. 1, lm

A Suggestion.—A day’s pleasure 
at yonr disposal, instead of a day’s 
agony. Everyone who has corns can 
testify to th-) constant discomfort 
they produce. “I could have enjoyed 
tbe ball, or tbe pic-nic, or some other 
•ocisl pastime; but, oh! bow my 
corns ached! " No necessity now, 
for such complaints. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor re
moves the cause speedily. Try it. 
Beware of another article “just as 
good.” Take only Putnam’s. Sold 
everywhere. N. C. Polson A Co., 
Kingston, Proprietors.

Beware of Imitations. — Tbe 
original and genuine “ Quinine Wine 
and Iron” was originated and pre
pared selely by Hanington Brothers, 
Chemists, Sr. John, N. B., under the 
name of “ Hanington’s Quinine W ine 
and Iron," and can be purchased of 
all druggists and, general dealers 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 
To guard against imposition see that 
Haniugton’s name is on the outside 
wrapper, and that the “ Hanington 
Brothers” ie blown on each bottle, 
none other is genuine. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers in 
Canada. Deo. 1 lm

SSTIn this present age, when the 
life battle is so fiercely fought, and 
when upon even the strongest tué 
tug and stress of it tell ao heavily, 
bow neceaeary it becomes for us lo 
provide for the keeping up of our 
reserve etosk of menial and physical 
stamina by the use of such a nervous 
tonic and vitalizing agent as “ Rob
inson’s Phœphorized Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Lactu-Phosphate 
of Lime.”

Its gently etimolatingand nutritive 
tonio properties supply the materials, 
and assist nature in her efforts tv 
keep np with the exhaustive demands 
upon her reserves.

Prepared only by Hanington 
Bros., Chemists, St. John, N. B., aud 
for sale by Druggists generally.

Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles 
for $5. Deo 1, lm

Pain in the side.—Mr. W. A 
McMillan, Water ville, N.S , says :— 
“ I had for ten years suffered with 
pain and soreness in my side, caused 
by a sprain or stress, and waa so 
weak that any extra exertion would 
cause so much pain that 1 could 
hardly use tuj arm, until some sixteen 
years ago when suffering unusual 
pain from a recent stress, that 1 used 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator and Pills 
and was completely cured by using 
them a few times.”

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers.
Are yon disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Strop. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ie 
no mistake about it. There ie not a 
mother on earth who has ever need 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to tbe child, operating like 
magic. It ie perfectly safe to use in 
all caaee, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ie the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.—Brown’» Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cores Pain 
in the Sidet Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, aa its acting 
power ia wonderful.” “ Brown's 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tbe world, 
should be in every family handy for 
nae when wanted, “aa it really ie the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pams and Ach«-s 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle febylV.

FELLOWS’
SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY UEqVlUES MINUTES -NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
Atl'It Dl^tA^tS.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted'cqnal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man ami Beast.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
An external application for Sprains and 

Bruises, Sore Throat, Quinsy, Pains and 
Soreness in tho Bones and Muscles, Para
lysis or Numlines» in the Limbs, Pains and 
StiUnrssjol the Joints, Swellings and Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Dolourcux, (Neural
gia), ior Paine in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
White Swelling, .Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pams in the» Chest, side and 
BackJ Ac., and useful in all frases where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, Sinapisms 
Ac , or any other kind of Counter Imitant 
is required.

Direct*, for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment shSuld be liberally applied 

to the parte affected, three or four times a 
day (and even more frequently|in terete and 

I dangerous cases,; and rah bed well into the 
1 skin with the hands and Ungers, or with a 

small piece of flannel, saturated with the 
: Liniment, so that more or lees irritation or 

smarting is produced in tbe parte to which 
, it is applied.
I CHILBLAINS.—'They arc inflammatory ewel 

lings ol the leet, e«|«cially about the toes 
and heels, with painful itching and barn-

■ ing; aud are caused by exj>osure to cold. 
1 Sometimes blisters form, which become bad

ulcers. Treatment.—Wash with castile or tar
■ soap, and apply Vmvlkbal Liwiment freely. 

Wrap them m Lint satuiated with the Lini
ment and keep it on during the night. Keep 
the 1'eet warm and dry during the dav,

i Lameness—it is the result ol over use.
! There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
. exei lion, in the affected part. The celebra- 
1 ted Univbbsal Liniment is wnuequalled ia 

lameness. Bathe the tender portion with the
■ Liniment at uigot, auu ou going to tied, and 

again in the morning.
Bvwioae.—Tiiey consist of enlargement 

or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of tec big toe of the foot. Caused 

. by tight boots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential. V s>d on lint soaked with 
the Ubivmbsai. Lv .imlnt and cover wMk 
o* silk every sigtr

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, IV. 13.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twv.dyminutcs, never fails to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough application. 
No matter how violent or cxerumating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Jnflrm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may sutler.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease.

Inflamation ;of the Kiducys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation ol the Bowel*, 
Congestion ol the Lung*, Sore Throat. Dilli- 
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, His. 
tcria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, ChllUlaius, 
Frunt-Uites, Bruines, Summer Complainte, 
L'f. ughs, Colds, Sprains, Pain* ii; the Chest, 
Back or Liiu us, are instantly relieved.)

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague euroLfor 25 (sent*. There 

is not a remedial agent iu the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all malirial, 
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow ami other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows’ Speedy Ueli of. 
It will in a few momenta, when taken ao 
coriling to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspnpsia, Colic, Wiud in the 
Bowels, and all in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A lew drops In water will preveul sickness 
or pain from change of water, it is Letter 
than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu
lant. Miners ami lumbermen should always 
Ue provided with iL

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fel- 
Lowg’ Speedy Rkuei since its introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to tiring it to 
the notice of ail classes. Its roco'd as a 
pain rolieving and healing -remedy lor ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
every household, affords the most positive 
evidence of its superiority, t or those very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great spec.'flc, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people.

The volume* of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects eonstitule the strongest 
reason for consinerinx Fellows’ speedy 
Relief as pr-etninentTy the people's trust
worthy remedy to Ue kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of» tbe article, believing that 
there is nothing unmercantile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whetherol a medicinal or other nature, 
herewith present Hus Household Remedy.

FELLOWS* SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 25 cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, v ii" ."ittiHgs, Engi

neers Supplies and Mach in vy.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Pltm.' cr- K <;eaœ Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER, WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiTTINCS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Faotoriessnpplied with

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Erigmeor» thoroughly 

aequaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A VPIJCATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Provide of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barringt:r; Halifax.

" WHOLESALE '
DEY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

/Spring Purchases !
EVERT DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRA.CHVM

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWNl

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON, ,

IMPORTERS OPT

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIIUION

WHOLESAE and RETi IL

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADISSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

meet profitable N. W. boom may realise yon 
a fortune, Town lota ia Bonanza (late 
Baie St.l’snl w.) Investment* made in the 
North-we*t on Muteal plan or Communion. 
Exchangee made for Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonisation stock, Ac., bought eold 
or exchanged. Cheapest Freight and Ticket 
Kates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Msil Building, 
Toronto. yqV~Hp«cial location, made hy ou 
N.Wexpert..

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST. JOHN, KB.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOB,

Has removed to 139 HOLLIS 8TJIEET, 
end is «bowing s lull line of caretully_se!ected 
good? suitable ior the season*. The I Cutting 
is executed by Mr, A. McKAY ^fermer 
partner ol M. Macllreith A Co.] whose "name 
is • guarantee of s go-1 lit and entire«ata- 
faction.

JOHN M. G3LBEBT, Jr„ LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public, Cem- 

mnsioner oupreme Court, he. he.
Has resumed practice on hia own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the brauthee of 
egai bueinen* car-tilliv attended to.

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANOIIY.VK^INaKNT 

will positively prevent this terrible ^disease, 
and will positively cure nine case* out of ten. 
Information that will «ave many live», sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. -Pre
vention is betterthan cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass, 
formerly Bangor, Me.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETa.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARI

SEXD FOR PRICE A/h /

A. & W. MACK INLAY
ARB NOW OPENING TIIEIR USUAL

FALL IMPORTATIONS OK
STATIONERY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Etc., Etc.

To whie.h they invite llie attention of the 
trade.

► vlfm, hll.i.
feeUM-f eager,

ALSO
iook a

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

'«AH8B8II»Tne, Tied,WtrtOTliiiiml Dmffltr.
' WILLIAM MX ABB A CfS.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avcnee, H/Y»

tl41
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1882.

To OUR At/ENTS : !

der possible. Nothing, where these 
societies exist, should be given to the 
unknown applicant at the door or in 
the street. Two or three winters ago 
a minister in a large Canadian town

the minds of men, that the clergy 
were “ the possessors of a mystic 
grace,” making them the “ exclusive 
almonersof Heaven’s bounty,” and the 
possesors of rare spiritual powers. 
With “ the awakening of the intel-

Christianity will lose nothing, and 
the minietry themselves will lose noth
ing by returning to the primitive con
ception of the clerical office. When 
this retrogression has been fairly made,

We<

made inquiries at the reported resi
donees of a large number of applicants lect, the revival of learning, an eager 
for charity, but scarcely one could be study of the Bible and of Christian 
found. Some at least of our readers ' antiquity," came a change. The “pro

bout your Conference paper. v llal'! can tell of equally fri''*1»*-» exnedi- i clatnation of the universal priesthood

ever efforts may be put forth by the j tions. Even in bearin
and editor will be in vain ! burdens reason must guide us.

efforts of the pas- i impulse may lead us to injure others, (still worse, to become unconscious j I» the churches then established the
laity ruled ; they

Another year is about to begin, 
desire to have a word with you a- !

^ *'at ! can tell of equally fruitless expedi- ! claination o:
' tions. Even in bearing one another’s ! of Christian believers was the watch-

publisher ----------- ---- --------------------- Mere

without the earnest
tor. You, as such, go in aim V.V.. .! supporters of evil,

have not found some difficulty . churches.
The !

go in and out 
and a few wordsamong our people 

from your iips would easily double 
or treble the circulation of our connex- 
ional paper.

j word of the Reformation in all lands 
i where it took root or was preached." 

In the churches the:
became national

Feu-
in the ethics of alms giving.
wisest are sometimes in a dilemma, j The habit of mind which the sa- 
Let us not put an extia band around ; cerdotal theory had bred was not at
our purses because there are deceivers, once removed. It lingered long, lin-

The weekly visits of the WesLF.xax ( n,men,ber that the Lord Jesus gersyet, revived in part by the Oxford
hath said, “The poor ye have always ! movement of which Dr. Pusey was 
with you.” ! the nominal leader and Newman the

-------- j inspiring genius. On the influence of
this subject we ‘ Methodism on the sacerdotal theory

will tell in our families by an increas
ing interest iu our Church affairs. A 
thoroughly intelligent membership 
cannot be trained without the aid of 
Methodist periodicals in every house
hold. In this respect we are not mak-

The development of Ritualism has ed te the cities, and rural and lumber 
been aided very greetly by the intia- , ing districts of the Upper Provinces 
ence of universities and colleges. In j but succeeding issues will, no doubt 
some cases evangelical Episcopalians do full justice to the many points of 

tUrdisputes'about church organization have seen this, eed have not unwisely interest in the Maritime Provinces,
and grades of the ministry will be vast- t withheld needed financial support. A The extensive patronage which the
ly simplified, and may be adjusted better way has beeu found by the \ work is receiving is no more than it

; with comparative ease. ILeyw! e Evangebcal action of the English merits.
I settled on broad grounds of expedi- b . ,.,n
l ency, in the light of experience, and Church, who, at ee expense if £40,- •—--------
j of the general principles at the fqun- 000 have opened Ridley Hall, near From various quarters statements 

dation of all ecclesiastical association, • Cambridge, to enable young candidates ( unfavorable to the wurkitw* «f th 
as they are set forth in t le . ew es- f ^ h(jly (,rdefa” to pursue théologie Canada Temperance Act find public*.

tion. W e admit that temperance men 
talk more than they act, and hr their 
apathy endanger the existence of the 
legal mean» provided to stamp out a 

pose in view, under the management ; villainous traffic, but are thdse reports 
of the friends of the I rotestant Epis- (,io readi!y accepted > i in this
copal Divinity Vakool. Bishop Sweat- subject the ^Guelph K<>nt. , _',f. 

hose atm is to bring all

Prof. Fisher makes honorable men
tion. Of the “great Methodist seces
sion ’’ he writes ;

The most important religious move-

,Since writing on
have learned from our worthy ^city 
missionary, Mr. Theakston, that de
mands upon his ability to help are j

in« the effort that other churches are likely to be increased by the recent] 1 lie
° , , tt,» ievliim In savin '! nient of the hist century was the

putting forth, and the result must ‘ • ‘ " - Wesleyan Reformation. The separa-
soon be obvious. A list of the sub- this lie implies no re ec ion upo ° ; ti«„i of the Methodists from the Church

. . iauthorities. A certain degree of sensi- j England was accomplished by a re-
s-Tiber» on some circuits wuu < ea< I qivenesa on the part of the poor should : volt of their leader against Anglican

ask “ What do our not call f„rtb censure. Mr. Tlienks- sacerdotalism. John Wesley, after
, . ,__ i i,,.!,...,.. long hesitation, took the step of or-ton and an earnest band of helpers ’ . , », .v i ; darning superintendents for his soci

al the Jost Mission Chapel have labor- j e|jes jn America. He had to encoun-

our readers t 
people read t How do they know 
what uur Church is doing f ’ Cer
tainly no local preacher, no Sunday- 
school officer or class leader can in
telligently serve the church while ig
norant of her plans and purposes. 
And yet some such will never know 
that we have written thus unless the 
pastor or a subscriber may tell them 1 

To encourage agents in a thorough 
canvass the publisher of the Wesley
an will send to any old or new sub
scriber for 82.210, cash, the paper

There was a time when ministers 
presumed upon the “ dignify of the 
cloth.” ^Tliat day is past and gone. 
The minister is to-day what he, a free 
moral agent, yields himself to be 
made. Respect for the ministry has 
not passed from the world. Never 
was a true, pure-hearted, devoted, 
Christian minister more highly es
teemed than at the present time. His 
influence is mightier than that which 
any mere dignity of office ever gave 
or can give. Goodness is the test 
of tv-day. Let the minister of the 
Gospel remember the secret of power. 
Every time he step» he treads on 
chords that will vibrate to all eternity. 
As much as in him lieth, let him 
give no occasion to any tosay “ They 
are all alike."

Cambridge, to enable young candidates 
for. “ huly orders" to pursue theologi* 
cal studies under evangelical auspices 
in connection with that University. 
Wycliffe College, at Toronto, was open
ed six days later with a similar pur-

man, wnose aim is to bring an sec
tions of the Episcopal Church in On
tario into harmony with Trinity Col
lege, a High Church institution, was 
absent, but the opening was quite en
thusiastic. Th# firmness of the Evan
gelical Episcopalians of Ontario is very 
satisfactory. Those who are aware 
of the influences which have sur
rounded young men now in charge of 
some provincial parishes will sympa
thize with this movement. An Eng
lish contemporary remarks: “Such 
institutions are necessary in order to a 
revival of the party which they repre
sent. The whole Evangelical party 
needs lifting to a higher and broader

wire
1 remarks :

From th'most trustworthy parties 
living in the country the following 
facts in regard to the working o f the 
Scott Act cân be relied upon : First 
the treating system is totally destroy
ed ; second, strangers and men ad
dicted to drink find it almost impossi
ble to obtain liquor, the former be
cause they are not known, the latter 
for fear the)* should get drunk and 
tell where they obtained the liquor. 
General business has increased and 
many are dealing more largely than 
before. Some accounts that mer
chants considered very doubtful have 
be en paid or partly paid.

ed zealously, and merit encourage
ment. They will be willing distribu
tors of needed gifts.

THE DECLINE OF CLERICAL 
AUTHORITY.

ter,from beginning to end,the strenu- 
ou« opposition of his brother, the Me- 
lanchthon of the Methodist Reform, 
who lacked the boldness and energy of 
its principal author. John Wesley 
had no desire for separation ; to the 
day of his death ho never admitted 
that he had broken away from the 
Uhurch of England. But be had con
vinced himself, by reading Stilling- 
fleet’s “Ireuicum,” that presbyter

from the present date till Dec. 31st,
1883, with any one of the following j reply to some who suppose any dimi-
books-----Xesthtou ' Mijua, by J.
Jackson Wray ; l’aul Mcyyitt's Deln- 

by the same author ; or the

On this subject, Prof. George P.
Fisher, of Yale College, contributes 
a thoughtful paper in the latest num- ! and bishop were originally identical, 
ber of the North American Review. ] and he would not be kept back by 
That the power of the clergy is rela
tively less than it was in former days, 
and is still on the wane, the author 
believes to be an indubitable fact. In

»<on,
small Centenary volume, recently 
publishcd at uur office.

Send address at once. The 
lisher can only send premiums 
cash is jorwanDil. Apart from 
miums the price will be 82.00 
this date to Dec. 1883.

pub-
ahen
pre-

from

WISE BENEVOLENCE.
A northern winter calls into active 

exercise any disposition to be benevo
lent. That season is at hand, and in 
spite of the improved state of trade, 
and the greater measure of employ
ment, there are facts and calls that 
remind us that yet there are human 
beings to be helped.

One needs not go back to the days 
when Paganism had her amphitheatres 
but not her hospitals, her human 
sacrifices but not her asylums, to feel 
that the world is growing better. 
The contrasts of a few generations 
prove that the disposition to succor 
has kept pace with the opportunities 
for its practice. This is well, for 
charity is twice blessed, blessing him 
that gives and him that receives. The 
sweet surprise of the miser who on his 
way to self-destruction discovered a 
new source of joy in the happiness 
caused by a small gift of money, has 
many duplicates in real life. The 
other aspect of that incident thou
sands from sore experience can un
derstand.

Yet this charity should not be in
discriminate in its exercise. He who 
thrusts s coin into the hand of the un
known beggar, and then closes the 
door with the feeling that he at least 
has a clear conscience, may not there
by have done his whole duty. To
morrow he may learn that he was 
deceived, and in his vexation he may 
carelessly pass some man whose case 
is worthy of immediate care. And in 
having thoughtlessly given he may 
have put a premium upon idleness and 
furnished an encouragement to dis
honesty. The world is fast learning 
th»t the true way to assist the poor is 

h el p tb»m to help themselves. As
sistance on any other principle, in 
ordinary cases, tends to make the 
subjeet of misfortune » conscious de
pendent, and thence to the position of 
a je If recognised beggar is but a step. 
A. loan is therefore advisable when 
ever it will assist. ▲

Intelligent private ben^nlence is 
always in order, but to those who 
hfv# no time to ad the professional 
MQxwi the various societies under re 
Ii^ous and secular auspices furnish 
agencies to dispense with wisdom 
sqch gift# as our plenty may prompt 
ee.ewr forethought end economy ten

nution of clerical sway over senti 
ment», opinions and conduct to be a 
matter of accident and only partial in 
its operation, he asserts the presence 
of causes which lie deeper, and shows 
that in the history of the Roman Ca
tholic Church, iu spite of the Vatican 
decree which asserted the infallibility 
of a single priest, may be found one 
of the most impressive illustrations 
of the change of which he speaks.

Facts in support of this view are 
not wanting. France, Italy and Bel
gium supply them. In the former 
country a principality ‘ruled by the 
Popes for a thousand years and de
clared by them to be essential to the 
proper discharge of their spiritual of
fice, has been wrested from them by 
a sovereign with a nation of Roman 
Catholics at his back, in spite of pro
tests and anathemas. So complete 
has been the spoliation of the spirit
ual representative who made kings to 
tremble that within the last few weeks 
the Italian courts have asserted their 
control over the Vatican itself—the 
last retreat of the Papal court ! In 
France, where at the beginning of the 
Revolution, one-third of the real pro
perty of the kingdom was possessed 
by the Church of Rome, all this pro
perty has passed into the hands of the 
State, which has for a lung time fixed 
and paid the stipends of the priests.

THE M. E. CHURCH AND WM. 
TA Y LOR.

At th# recent meeting of the Gen
eral Missionary Committee'of the M. 
E. Church, the Work of Rev. William 
Taylor came under consideration. 
Some remarks in Mr. Taylor’s recent 
book on his work in India and South 
America were regarded as reflections 
upon the policy of the parent Society, 
and these, in connection with Bishop 
Harris’s report upon the South Ame
rican field, led to a conference between 
a sub-committee and Mr. Taylor. The 
result is the separation of their work 
in an amicable spirit. None can won
der at this conclusion. An indepen
dent Work managed by a single nidi 

| vidual can scarcely be carried on in 
1 thorough harmony with that of a vast 

organization which maker the inter- 
; esta of one field subservient to those 

of the whole. We believe that the
i ception Of the ministry. The Metho- church ie the »referable a^ncy on 

(lists in England now include in their 1 many accounts, but are not disposed 
churches several hundred thousand j to speak lightly of William Taylor’s 
communicants, and are found in large ! great and good work. The work of 
numbers in all English-speaking lands. | the one wU1 goon through all changee,

In answer to numerous correspon- 
platform. It would then command dents who ask the meaning of the
the support of moderate men of the 
Church."

scruples of sentiment from carrying 
forward by all necessary means the 
work in which he had embarked. 
Tlie result of his proceeding in ordain
ing ministers for foreign parts, and iu 
putting liis chapels under the protec
tion of the toleration law, in conjunc
tion with the act of the conference in 
17‘Jf», authorizing the Wesleyan 
preachers in England to a 1 minister 
the sacraments, was to transfer the 
Methodist body to the ranks of dis
sent. This important event in the 
history of English Christianity was 
rendered possible only by the aban
donment by leaders and followers of 
an essential part of the sacerdotal con-

The Metho-

The change which has taken place 
in the influence of the Protestant

while that of the individual must pass 
into the care of the Church or assume

clergy is also worthy of note. Many the ^portions and form of a church, 
causes may be assigned for it. In the The Northwestern thus states the cause 
middle ages the clergy were the trained j 0f the recent conclusions :
and intelligent class. They held to a Mr Taylor plans his own work a-
great extent in their hand, the key of brhi." workers." and has 
knowledge. Even in the early settle- sought ordination for his appointees 
ment of New England “ the one hun- in fields not under jurisdiction of our
dred ministers who had been trained Missionary society. The bishops 

t, . .. have declined to ordain some of Mr.m the English universities were the | Taylor-e ,uen Bunply becauae they aru
controlling power. The height of not to labor in our regular fields, and
the pulpit from which they preached therefore our law does not permit
illustrated the elevation generally con- *ucb ordination. Mr. Taylor’s South
ceded to them by the people. All American mission ha. been made a 

.. . “mission' of our church technically,
this is changed and intellectual activi- gy tbat the ordination of his workers
ly has carried learning altogether^ be- ; might be legal. The plan, however,

A “ commercial traveller" spend
ing the Lord » day in London, Out. 
went in the evening to the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church. His impres- , 
sions of the service led by the pastor, ! 
whote name many will sec with plea- j 
sure, are given in the Toronto Citi- 
icn : “ I know of no combination of 
circumstances in any church more cal
culated to bring about true devotion 
than here,—large congregation, good 
singing, and earnest, intellectual 
preaching. The minister who occu
pies such a pulpit has a solemn respen- 
sibility resting u^ion him, and the 
people who are privileged to sit under 
the ministrations of the Rev. Leonard 
Gaetz without becoming Christians, 
will have an awful account to give in 
the great day. Thé subject of the 
sermon was “Judas Iscariot—a warn
ing." And what an impressive warn
ing it was ! Without exception the 
most powerful oration I have heard 
this sida the Atlantic. I should think 
that if any in the congregation had 
wrong doing in contemplation, they 
would be case-hardened wretches if 
they could carry out their designs. 
On leaving the church I could only 
fe#l that I had sat at the feet of a 
master in Israel, a man of great spir
itual power, who was full of faith and 
of the Holy Ghost.”

“ Closure" discussion in the British 
Parliament,the huleywmlent replies :

! “It would be tedious to explain all 
i the propositions and amendments of

fered, which number hundreds. But 
the principle is a very simple one. It 
is simply the French Cloture and our 

I power of the previous question by 
which a sufficient majority has power,

> after discussion has reached a reason- 
i able length, to order the vote to be 
taken, and to prevent a factious min- 

j ority, as ill the case of the Irish ohe 
structionists, from continuing tho de- 

I bate indefinitely by talking against 
time, and by motions offered simply 

j for obstruction, so as to prevent a 
vote being taken. It is simply a 
.reasonable proposition to give the 
power, without which a parliament or 
congress becomes a nullity, to a legis
lative body to come to a decisive vote 
at last.”

Mr. T. M. Lewis writes : - 
You will see by the Watchman the 

character and extent of iur work. It 
may be further added that last Sab
bath evening we stirred the public 
miuil in regard to the subject in the 
Baptist church at Middleton,and last 
night I lectured in the basement #f 
our church, after which the G. W. P., 
Bro. Burrell, organized a new Divi
sion , with 40 Charter members, the 
G. W. A., Bro. Rev. Thus. Rogers,co
operating. It embraces the first peo
ple, includes Rev. Messrs. Porter and 
Robbins. Baptist ministers.

yond the limits prescribed in former j did not work to Mr. Taylor s satisfac- 
... , lL .... : tion, since he says he has sought to
Other causes such as the dm- , ’ a , Chnst.an and not a

..........................r -* He
days.

! sions of Protestantism, the increasing 
brevity of pastorates, the influence of 
wealth in the church, and last, but 
not least, the fact that spiritual abilityItaly, following in the track of France, 

made a similar confiscation on a gran- I and power and insight are so often
der scale and formed a Public Wor
ship Fund, administered by a director 
and council of civilian». In these 
countries and in Belgium the educa
tion of youth, once wholly under the 
jurisdiction of the priesthood, has 
shown the growing supremacy of lay 
authority. Not less striking ie the 
action of these nations in relation to 
the great question of marriage. In 
spite of its sacramental character ac
cording to the Roman Catholic creed, 
and the indignant protests of the 
clergy against marriage by the civil 
contract, the validity of such mar
riages is recognized and decreed, not 
only in Belgium and France, but even 
in Italy, under the eyes of the Pope. 
In allusion to the scepticism which 
might be alleged as in part a cause 
for such changee, Prof. Fisher remarks 
that “ it cannot be questioned that 
large numbers who have not yielded 
to any great extent to the spirit of 
doubt on fundamental questions of 
religion are strenuous to restrict the 
power of the clergy, and to vindicate 
for the civil authority full control in 
important provinces ono# ackuowled- 
ed to be subject to clerical rule. ”

The Reformation, though led by 
theologians and prieste, was “ a great 
uprising of the laity," It, with thepre 
vious and subsequent conflicts of na
tion* with the Papacy, was a protest 
against the belief, so long lodged iu

seen and excercised beyond ecclesiasti
cal ranks, as in many of the evange
lists of the day, have had tq do with 
the change.

In this decline of clerical influence 
we see^ with the writer of the article, 
no ill omen. Infidelity may possess 
some temporary influence upon “cer
tain eminent representatives of 
science and literature,” but the transi
tion to a less clearly-defined type of 
ecclcsiasticism is not to be “confound
ed with » lapse from Christian belief 
into infidelity.,^ Through all the 
changee indicated ^Christianity has 
moved on in her beneficent work,scat
tering hallowed influences and ever 
showing increased efficiency. We give 
Prof. Fisher’s closing word» :

The fear that, with the vanishing of 
sacerdotaliein, the value and impor
tance of the Christian ministry will be 
n«t, may be dispelled by the reflection 
that this change is simply a return to 
the primitive condition of the Church. 
The sacerdotal theory is first broached 
by Tertullian at the end of the second 
«'entury. It is not held uniformly or 
u-onsistrntly by him. It wae not un
til half a century later that, under the 
auspices of men like Cyprian, this 
idea, borrowed from th# analogies of 
tuc Old Teeti m mt system, took deep 
root in the mind of the Church. * * 
Episcopacy in the eexmd century were 
g ivernmentsl, not sacerdotal. Yet 
the clergy of the second century was 
bold in sufficiently high esteem by the 
flocks over which they presided.

distinctively Methodist work, 
objects that if our bishop# ordain and 
appoint his men his work immediate
ly become* Methodist, and he is open 
to reproach as a designing Methodist- 
Jesuit. He furthermore suspected 
that the plan which had been made 
to legalize the ordination of hie men 
was a move to absorb and control hie 
work. At the recent session a confer
ence was had at which, by Mr. Tay
lor’s wish, all relations between his 
work in South America and our Mis 
•ionary society terminated entirely. 
Both narties distinctly understand 
that such cessAtion of relations will 
necessarily “prevent the appointment 
of members of conferences to th# 
[Taylor] work, and the ordination of 
the Taylor men” under the missionary 
rule

The church will therefore under
stand that, while Mr. Taylor is a bro
ther beloved and has done grand 
work in many parte of the world, he 
and his work in South America have 
no legal relation* to our regular Mis
sionary society. No regular Metho
dist itinerant can be appointed by or 
for him,

An important meeting has just been 
held in Centenary Church, Hamilton, 
Ont., the first, we trust, of many. 
The object was to bid a hearty God
speed to Miss Martha Cartmell, who 
goes out to Japan under the auspices 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church ot Canada. 
The meeting, we learn from the Mi» • 
gionary Outlook, was a most interest
ing one. The spacious parlors of Cen
tenary Church were tilled to overflow
ing and the gathering was in every 
sense representative. After several 
addresses had been given, Den uis 
Moore, Esqr., on behalf of a number 
of ladies, chiefly residents of Hamil
ton, presented Mise Cartmell with a 
well-filled purse as a token of esteem 
for herself and sympathy with her 
work. This first missionary of the 
WOman’s Society ef our Church leaves 
San Francisco on the 3rd of the pre
sent month, and with an average 
voyage should reach Japan about three 
weeks later. Many prayers will fol
low her te her sphere ef labor.

A little leisure has permitted us to 
look carefnlly at the first tea numbers 
ef Cicturtg-pie Canada, mow iu course 

, sud if any conference mem- ot publication by the Art Publishing 
ber wishes to go into the Taylor work Company of Toronto. The issue of a
iugL1ssssteslrv: —

state it rhu. for the sake only of be- uat ence a proof of the development 
ing explicit. The arrangement is en- of Canadian enterprise and of the 
tirely amicable, and satisfactory to progress of art and literature in “thin
all

A pastor writes to one of our 
exchanges : “ I preached yesterday
on the text, 1 My people are destroy
ed for lack of knowledge* and at the 
close presented the claims of our pa
per and the result is 20 new subscri
bers.” Have our pastors tried this Î

Canada of ours. ” No work that we 
have seen excels this in the beauty of 
its numerous illustrations or the clear
ness of ite letter press With Mr. 
L. R. O’Brien,President of the Royal 
Canadian Academy of Arts, as special 
euperinteadeat of the Art department, 
and Rcv>Principal Grant, of Queen’s 
University, as editor, the publie has 
a sufficient guarantee of its value. 
The number# we bave seen are devot-

TIIE ASYLUM DISASTER.

The Halifax editor of the Chriftian 
Visitor gives to that paper some inci
dents of the terrible scene at the 
Poor’s Asylum :

On arriving home, we hastened to 
the Penitentiary building. There we 
found among the saved Jeremiah 
Crawley, an old colored man. Craw
ley hadloet,or nearly so,the use of one 
arm and one leg before going into the 
Poor House. He was in the Hospi
tal ward. It took him a long time to 
put on his clothes. He groped his 
way through the smoke and darkness 
on his hands and knees through the 
long room to the door. When he 
had made his way down two flights of 

1 stairs hie strength failed. Before 
starting he had committed himself to 
God. He lay at the bottom of the 
steps, perfectly conscious but com
pletely helplers. In a little time two 
brave firemen came through the 
blinding, choking smoke, bearing »- 
hove their heads blazing torches. “Here 
is our old friend. Crawjey," said one 
of the firemen, as he turned the light 
of his torch on the face of the ex-^ 
hausted man. “ we must save him.’’ 
Then the old man’s senses failed him. 
He knew no more for a time, but he 
wae saved.

I enquired, did you see Isaac Hob- 
ley or speak to him before you left 
the ward Î “Yes, 1 did,” replied 
Crawley. Isaac had passed middle 
life. He had lost one of hie leg*- 
The amputation wae made above the 
knee. I seem to se« him now, « be 
lay in hie bed in that high room, his 
very eountenance beaming with the 
hoavenly peace that reigned like » per
petual summer in his soul. I»*f® 
was not able on account of partial 
paralysis to leave his bed. “ Whit 
did he say to you l" I enquired ot 
Crawley. “ He told me,” said the 
old man, “ to make an effort to 
myself, but if the building was burnt 
he must perish." “ Good bye,’" *** 
Isaac to old Jerry as he crawled »**y 
through the smoke and darkness 
“ Good bye,” said Jerry in reply- 
Thus, these two companions in pover
ty parted to meet no more till Jerry 
throws off his enfeebled mortal form 
and goes to join Isaac whose ransom
ed spirit mounted from the earth in»• - . V- an.

it. Isaac cn 
Havelock.
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it. Isaac could die as heroically as did 
Ha veh ick.

No one brought a word from Mary 
Arnold. We know she committed 
her s' ml to her Saviour. Often lias 
she stood with us in the prayer-meeting j 
and made declaration of her faith and j 
hope in Christ. E truest were her } 
pleadings at times for the unsaved. J 
Her Saviour was with her. Near her 
bid were other women who loved and j 
feared God. What a change for 
them ! Out of the smoke and flames of j 
their eat tlily home into the glory and 
joy nf their heavenly mansions. What
a vliniigo !

Among those who thus passed up
ward in the chariot was Eliza Mack- 
lin, w hom several Methodist pastors 
will not have forgotten. A glance at 
the north-east corner of that fatal 
fifth-story always brings her name to 
the writer's recollection.

ox THE BRITISH COAST.
From the last annual statement of 

Navigation and Shipping it appears 
that the number of British and Foreign 
v sseIs that entered inwards and 
cleared outwards to and from ports of 
the I nitwd Kingdom last year, in
cluding their repeated voyages, was 
(HI,S,ix)u representing a tonnage of 
,134.079,623, and carrying on hoard 
probably between three and four mil
lions (.•" persons on all occasions.

F-t nearly thirty years the Nation
al Lifeboat Institution has periodi
cally called attention to the annual 
record of shipwrecks on the British 
C ast. The following is a list of them 
fr in 1HT>4 to 1880 Hi :—1854 (last six 
months), 458 ; 1855, 1141 ; 1 • 5ii, 
115:»; 1857. 1143 ; 1858, 1170 ; 1850, 
1410 ; 1800, 1.170 ; 1861, 1404 ; 1802, 
14*8; I860, 1664 ; 1864, 1390 ; 1805, 
1050 ; 1806, 1800 ; 1807, 2090 ; 1808, 
1747 ; 1800, 2114 : 1870, 1502 ; 1871, 
1575 ; 1872, 1058 ; 1873, (first six 
months), 0 :7 ; 1873 4, 1803:1874- 
5, 350U ; 1875 6, 3757 ; 1876-7, 4164 ; 
1877 8, 3041 ; 1878 0, 3002; 1870-80, 
2510 ; and 1880 81, 3575 ; making a 
total number of wrecks in twenty- 
seven years of 55,410, and what is 
still more lamentable, the actual loss 
of 10,7)31 lives from those very disas
ters.

It is, however, gratifying to find 
that during the same period, 1854- 
1881, the Lifeboats of the National 
Lileiioat institution were fortunately 
the means under God, of laving 12,- 
067 lives, and that since its formation 
the Institution has, by its Lifeboats 
and other means, contributed to the 
saving of tu-euty-nine thoumwl one 
hundred 11 ifl eight y-one lives from ves
sels wrecked, stranded, or ill distress.

< tn the other hand, it should not be 
overlooked, in accounting for the ex
cess of the lives lost in this and other 
periods " over those saved, that the 
Lifeboat is often and often launched 
in reply to urgent signals of distress, 
and after toiling all night, sometimes 
returned home without a single soul of 
the shipwrecked crew, the “ wild wind 
and ruthless seas’’ having previously 
engulfed them. —Wreek Register for 
18x0 HI.

WINNIPEG.
The Editorial Correspondence of 

the Church Guardian gives these sta
tistics of Church accommodation in 
Winnipeg :

The Church accommodation is very 
inadequate. Holy Trinity seats 900, 
Christ Church 500, the Cathedral 300, 
and St. James 200. With the excep
tion of St. James which is on the As- 
sintboine River, at the extreme lim
its of the southern portion of the city, 
these churches are crowded. The 
number of people connected with 
them is far beyond seating capacity. 
There must be at least 10,000 souls 
nominally connected with the Church 
here. There are 521 scholars in our 
Sunday schools. The Methodists 
have two buildings with seating capac
ity 1300, and one hall 800. Total 2,- 
100. The Methodist Episcopal body, 
one church 300. The Presbyterians 
have two large halls, one of which 
Kti'ix congregation will convert into 
houses for an endowment when they 
build, and one for Mr. Pitblado’s con
gregation with stores underneath, 
which will also form an endowment 
when the church is erected. These 
seat respectively 1200 and 1000. To
tal 2000. The Congregationalists are 
putting up a building to seat 1200. 
The Baptists have one congregation 
with an average attendance of 300 to 
400 They are now putting up a lar
ger building. The Roman Catholics 
have one church seating 2,500. The 
total church accommodation in the 
si*y is about 11,000.

N.B. AND P.E.I. CONFERENCE.

The Rev. Dr. Young, Superinten
dent of Missions in the North-West, 
has kindly consented to assist in hold
ing missionary meetings and preach
ing missionary sermons in the follow
ing places in the N. B. and P. E. Is
land Conference, in montbof Decem
ber :

St. John, N. II., Dec. 3rd, to re
main there*until Dec. 8th.

St. Steijhen, from Dec. 8th to Dec. 
12th. ^

Fredericton, from Dec. lyth to 
Dec. 18th.

Chatham, Dec. 19th.
Bathurst, Dec. 20th.

John S. Phinnky, President.

A RCHBISH OF P URCELL.
The Cleveland Leader announces 

that the swindled creditors of Arch
bishop Purcell have issued a circular 
to “ The Cardinal, Archbishops, 
Bishops, and Priests of the United 
States.” The following passages oc
cur in it :

“ Many creditors have died from 
want, many have become insane over 
their loss, and several have committed 
suicide from despair. Yet these facts 
semi to have no effect in stirring up 
the Christian or even the human feel
ings of Bishop Elder and his coterie 
of repudiators. Sympathy fur human 
woe seems to have vanished from that 
branch of the Church located in 
Ohio, while the dark shadow of nulli
fying the Archbishop’s wishes hangs 
like a pall of evil portent around the 
cathedral.

“ Home of the repudiating priests 
are the beneficiaries of the Archbish
op, who picked them up shoeless 
urchins from the streets, sent them to 
France, Rome, and our Theological 
Seminary ; fed, cl ithed, and educated 
them out ot the funds intrusted to 
him for safe keeping by 4,000 deposi
tors.

“ These are the men who now repu
diate the debt that made them what 
they are, lifted them from the indig
ence of the buck saw and ash-pits in- i 
to affluence, and made them celestial 
bosses over the minds of tnen.”

The creditors have sent a state
ment to the Pope, and express their 
determination to have justice done 
them.

K C. Stanton the influences of 
social environment ; and Dr. J. R. 
Chadwick sets forth the effects of 
edecatiea, climate and food, et*. 
Professor Fisher, of Yale College, on 
the causes of The Decline of Clerical 
Authority, holds that this decline, 
which affects the status of church and 
minister only as a part or function of 
the secular State, is by no means to 
be regretted, and that the spiritual in- 
flsense ef the church and its ministry 
is to-day greater than of old. There 
are other able and timely papers.

sum
paid

220, of which amount the large 
of 81,413,380 had already been 
into the treasury !

Samuel Chicote, the Chief of the 
Creek Indians, whose country is tra
versed by the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas railroad, is a Methodist preach
er, and a member of the Indian Mis
sion Conference.

Governor-elect Pattison, of Penn
sylvania, has appointed his pastor, 
Rev. T. T. Everett, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, his private secre
tary. “ Politics and religion must 

PERSONAL. \ mix well there," says an exchange

Virginia Methodism is celebrating 
its Centennial. The one hundredth 
annual session of the Virginia Annual 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopa 
Church, South, assembled 111 Ports
mouth ou the 15th ult.

The Wesleyan mission in Barcelona. 
Spain, is to be strengthened without 
delay In the course of the present 
month a colleague for Mr. Simpson 
will be sent out. There is every rea
son for thankfulness and hope.

The services recently conducted in 
Liverpool by Mr. Cook, the English 

j Conference Evangelist, have been re- 
I markably successful. As many as 
j seven hundred adults and five hund

red under fourteen years of age have 
’ professed to tind the Saviour. Mr.
! Cook's present engagement is in the 

East of London.

For four successive years the Mayor ' 
of Devonport (Eng. ) has been a 
Wesleyan ; and each year has attend 

the friends of the late Dr. Punshoii I pd tll° Wesleyan Chapel, with the

GLEANINGS. Et*.

DOMINION.

A beef canning factory has opened 
operations at Fredericton.

Tiis Barrington W.mlen Mill is ex
pected to be in operation next spring.

The Shelburne Sheep Raising Co. 
will, in a few weeks, have the tiret of 
their stock on the farm.

Prof. Goodwin, D. Sc., is giving a 
course of Agricultural Lectures at Alt. 
Allison College.

Mr. D. L. Chubbock, the evangel
ist, held a meeting on Sunday after
noon in the Academy of Music. The 
house was packed in every part.

The Rev. C. Lockhart is now in 
charge of the Hillsburg circuit, in 
place of Rev. R. Tweedy, obliged to 
leave through ill-health.

The death at Avondale of the widow 
of the late Rev. Charles Tapper, L>. 
I)., is announced. Mrs. Tupper had 
reached the advanced age of seventy- 
four.

We regret to hear that W. H. Al
lison, vt. i\, has been suffering from 
the efiects of an accident at Newport. 
A sprained ancle, caused by an un
manageable horse has detained him 
at his residence.

On the 2nd ult. a small group of

)f RusticPThe Farmer’s Bank 
E. Island, lias given notice of appli- 

| cation for an act of incorporation.
!

An attempt is being made by the 
Dominion Salvage and W recking Com
pany to raise the war-ship 1‘iio nix, 
sunk oil the coast of P. E. Island.

Two new Railways will be opened 
in New Brunswick r.'-xf spru;_-. viz ; 
the Riehibucto branch and the Har- 
vey branch. Both are receiving rails.

At the next session of Parliament 
application will be made f ir an act t.• 
amalgamate the Union Bank of P. E. 
island with the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The L- -cal Parliament of Ontario 
has been summoned to meet for the 
despatch of business as early as the 
13th of this mouth.

The St. John River may be said to 
have clos.-d on Sunday. In IS 11 it , 
closed 011 Christmas, Day the latest j 
date on record.

Ontario is proud that late statistics 
show that its growth of fall wheat ti
the acre is decidedly in advance vt 
every Stats in the American Union.

NEW roVM>L*M>.

There are now nearly 1100 men eui- 
j ployed at the Harbor Grace cud <‘f 
: the Carb.mvar Branch railway, and 
about 4'A) at the other. II. <>. Si.i,„t 
ard.

Three inen were killed by a rail rua i 
accident at Indian Beach, within 1 
few miles wf Holyrood. It is said 
that a cm threw the engine fr. .n the 
track.

I Joseph Bra nee’ and Thomas Beciis 
i ter were recently presented by -I udjo 
I Puisent with handsome silver watches 

tor warded by the Canadian <. vorn- 
1 in .".it in recognition of their b-averv 

in saving the crew of the Pm-’i /; , . <»t 
Nova Scotia. The presentation took 
place in open court.

Ti e best mercantile c idti.-L tn-w 
commands the unprecedented Mice of 
tlventy eight shillings per quintal 
Labrador hall sells at twenty shillings. 
This high price will more than com
pensate for 'the, short catch 
lscalnies. Wages earned
work will also aid many 
increasing their domestic
Me rear a.

in many 
in railway

inhundre 
com Mr

i.ksekal.

The Horticultural Hall of the Ex
hibition Building at Fredericton was 
destroyed by an incendiary lire last

Tim people 
Cctewayo sent 
return.

Zulnland 
.* comet to

wee■t-

LITERARY, dr.

In Calcutta, the dedication of a Ze
nana Home brings out the fact of gra
tifying progress in female education, 
the non-Christian females who can 
read and write having doubled in the 
last five years. It is said there are 
now more than 4.000 Hindoo girls in 
mission day schools in Calcutta and 
suburbs. Indeed, they exceed the 
number of boys in the schools and ; 
colleges by about 1000.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey con- ' 
eluded their mission at Cambridge on j 
Sunday night, the 12th ult. In the 
afteruoou 3000 or 4000 women, at 
night the same number of men, and 
later 1,500 students listened with 
rapt attention to Mr. Moody's ear- ' 
nest addresses. In reply to an invi- j 
tat ion at the University that all who 
had found peace that week or desired i 
it should go into the inquiry-room, I 
at least 400 students immediately re- ; 
s ponded.

Our Little One* for December is a 
number of rare beauty in paper,cover, 
type and illustrations. The Russell 
Publishing Co., 36 Iironi field St., 
Boston, issue it.

A. D. F. Randolph & Co\New York, 
publish at 40 cents, GMicor, a Le
gend of the North Land, a pretty lit
tle ribbon tied, and illustrated Christ
mas story in verse, by Josephine Pol
lard.

As readers are choosing periodicals 
for the coining year we would call at
tention to the monthlies of our Eng
lish Book-Room. The Wesleyan Me
thodist Magazine,the November number 
of which is before us, should be more 
widely read by Canadians than it is. 
The present editor, Rev. Benjamin 
Gregory, has made it a great success. 
The Christian Miscellany, The Wesley
an Sunday School Maaazine, Early 
Days, At Home and Abtoad, Our 
Boys and Girl*, are all well conducted, 
and worthy of the wide patronage of 
the Methodist people.

Two small volumes on the Interna
tional Lessons for 1883 are on our 
table. The Scholar's Hand-book on 
the International Lessons, prepared by 
Rev. Edwin W. Rice, and published 
by the American Sunday-school Uni
on, is a useful little work, containing 
a great deal of information in a small 
compass. Its price is 15 cents. Ex
pository Bilde Readings on the Golden 
Texts, prepared by Rev. J. A. R. 
Dickson and published by C. Backett 
Robinson,Toronto., will aid a thought
ful and painstaking teacher or scholar 
in making Scripture its own interpre
ter. Price, 25 cents.

The Young Folk’* Annual, from 
D. Lothrop & Co , Boston, is one of 
the prettiest books of the season. 
Price, $1.50 plain, $2.00 gilt. It 
combines eight serials in one elegant 
quarto volume, and consists of a 
series of articles upon every-day to
pics, glimpses of history, talks upon 
household art, studies in natural his
tory, and sketches of adventure, by 
first-class authors. The illustrations 
are many and excellent, and from ori- 
ginal designs hy artists of high repute. 
The volume is beautifully printed, and 
is bound in unique style in old gold 
covers, with title in red.

The Diaries published at the Wee- 
ley-Methodist Book-Room, London, 
are not excelled by any issued. The 
Pocket Diary and 1Calendar for 1883, 
while useful for all, is rendered of 
great value to ministers by its addi 
tional blanks for circuit memoranda 
of all kinds. The writer has carried 
one for months in his pocket and can 
testify to its convenience and strength. 
The Methodist and General lte.sk 
Diary, ruled for seven days on a page, 
and interleaved with blotting paper, is 
almost indispensable to any one who 
would transact his business in a sys
tematic manner.

In the Narth American Review for 
December the Health of American 
Women is regarded from three dis
tinct points ; Dr. Dio Lewis considers 
the prevailing style of attire ; Mrs.

gathered in Brixton-liill Chapel, Lon
don, to witness the unveiling of a 
window erected to his memory by 
Mrs. Fletcher-Bennett. It is of classic 
type,and represents St. Paul preach
ing at Athens.

The Rev. S. F. Hucstis and Dr. 
Allison left on Friday last to attend 
the meeting of the Committee on 
Methodist Union at Toronto. The 
Rev. J. A. Rogers met them at Monc
ton. They were detained for several 
hours at CampbelLten in consequence 
of the previous railway accident, 

i
Rev. J. Lathern lectures on Mon

day evening next, at the request of 
the Young Men's Wesleyan Institute, 
in the basement of Brunswick Street 
church. < tn Friday evening of this 
week Rev. J Strotliard lectures for 
Murray Division, Sons of Temperance, 
at Cobourg Road church.

J. Alfred Faulkner, b.a , u. t> , of 
Horton, having finished his studies at 
Andover, lias taken charge of the 
Beech Pond circuit, Wayne Co. Pa. 
In the same Conference (Wyoming) is 
the Rev. S. C. Fulton, at Wilkesbarre 
whom in a private note Mr. Faulkner 
calls “oneof the most popular preach
ers in the Conference. ”

Mr. W. H. Whitehead, of Manches
ter, England, called at our office on 
Tuesday. Mr. Whitehead is an Eng
lish Wesleyan who has been visiting 
the United States, and endeavoring to 
further the cause of religion and tem
perance by song and speech. Haw! 
and Heart, for October, 1882, contains 
a portrait and sketch of Mr. White 
head.

With much sympathy for the be
reaved family we note the sudden 
death of the wife of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Palmer, of St. John. Mrs. 
Palmer's death was the result of an 
accident in April last, when she fell 
upon some ice, striking the head. 
During the summer she had been 
treated by the well-known Dr. Ham
mond of New York. Her illness was 
very short, and no one had aay :dea 
that it would be fatal. Mrs. Palmer 
waa an active member of the Centen
ary Church, in which, as well as by 
her many friends and acquaintances 
outside of it, she will be sincerely la
mented.

Corporation, the first Sunday after 
his election. The newly-elected 
mayors of Louth, Mecclesfield, South- 
port, Salisbury arid Thetford are Wes
leyan*.

Mrs. Sarah E. Atkinson, of Mem
phis, has bequeathed 81,000 to the 
Woman's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
All the rest and residue of the estate 
is devised to the Bishops in trust, for 
the benefit of the Theological Depart
ment of Vanderbilt University. At 
least $50,000 are expected for the 
university.

METHODIST NOTES.

The foundation of a new church at 
1 Gondola Point, St. John Co., is being

prepared.-----The Methodists in Passa-
i keag have erected the frame of their 

new church building, and expect to 
board it in this fall.—Neurs.

' The new church at Dorchester was 
opened on Sunday last. In spite of 
the storm good congregations were 
present. Eloquent and impressive 
sermons were preached by Revs. Wm. 
Dobson and Thomas Marshall. The 
edifice is regarded as one of the most 
beautiful of its sire in the Lower Pro
vinces.

I A successful social waa held at 
Westville. Fifty-five dollars were 
raised for circuit expenses. The la
dies in charge thank the Westville 
band, the choir ot the Presbyterian
church and all who aided them.------
A very interesting Sunday-school con
cert is reported from Gagetown, N. 
B., to pay off debt on library.

A very interesting temperance 
meeting took place yesterday after
noon in the Carmarthen Street Meth
odist Church. The speakers were 
Rev. I. L. Be naan, of the Congrega. 
tional Church, and Mr. W. H. White 
head, of Manchester, England. Mr- 
Be man spoke as he usually does,, 
well Mr. Whitehead combined mu
sic with his speaking and the audi
ence were much interested by this 
novel way of inculcating temperance 
views. — Telegraph, Monday.

ABROAD.

Up to Nov. 1st, the British Wesley
an Methodist Thanksgiving subscrip
tions bad reached a total of $1,618,-

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Roman Catholics have been in 
China three hundred years, and they 
have not yet given the Bible to the 
Chinese, or any portion of it.

Everybody has occasion to rejoice 
in the vigorous way the English Bap
tists follow up their work on the Con
go, keeping pace with commercial en
terprise.

The Moravian Brethren it appears 
give more sous to foreign missions 
than any other denomination of Chris
tians—namely, two for every hun
dred of adult males.

A brewer in London confesses that 
thefSalvation Army has diminished his 
receipts over 815,000 in one year, 
through their work among the lower
classes.

The missionary work of the Société 
de Paris in South Africa is consider 
able. It ha» nineteen missionaries 
in its service. Eight of these are of 
French birth and four are natives of 
Basutoland.

Ths English Church has established 
a Christian mission at Gaea, a tewu 
which reaches further back than the 
call of Abraham. It was on the way 
to Gaea that Philip baptised the eu
nuch of Ethiopia.

The Roman Catholics are making 
determined efforts to convert ths peo
ple in Central Africa to their faith. 
Already more than fifty missionaries 
have gone from Algeria to Equatorial 
Africa, aad the Pope is arging greater 
efforts.

The religious classification ef the 
students attending the Normal School 
at Fredericton apportions them as fol
lows : Roman Catholic, 34 ; Presby
terians 31 ; Baptist, 32 ; Methodist, 
31 ; Episcopalian, 25 ; Free Baptist, 
15 ; Congregatioaaliet, 3 : Disciples 3; 
Christiane, 1.—Reporter.

Ths Congregational churches of 
Hampden County, Maas., have ap
pointed a committee to divide the 
churches of ths country into conveni
ent greaps to hold fellowship meet
ings daring the winter. This has 
been found to be very helpfal to the 
churches, spiritually and socially.

The steamer Wearmouth, recently 
wrecked at tiie Magdalen Islands, has 
gone to pieces. The fix e survivors have 
been brought to Halifax.

It is now definitely stated that a 
new line of steamers between Havre 

i and Montreal will be established by 
French capitalists, to commence run
ning next summer.

Tho Archbishop of Quebec com- ; 
mantis the priests in his diocese to re
fuse the sacrament to all persons sub- ■ 
scribing to or reading the Courrier des 
Etats L" nia.

Over nine miles of the Cape Tor- : 
mi utiue Railway has been graded. 
Work will soon he begun on the 
second section in the Parish of Bots- 
ford.

It is expected tiiat the Hon. Mr. 
Aiken will assume the Governor
ship of Manitoba on Saturday next, 
entering on in* duties at a time of con
siderable excitement in the history of 
the Province.

By the death of her father in Aus
tralia Mrs. Thus. S. Blaster, of Grand 
Falls, N B., has fallen heir to a snug 
fortune. The bequest will necessitate 
the immediate removal of Mr and Mrs.

Confederate bonds have slightly 
i vanced 111 L'lidon since the result 
! the American election became i>n

At Brussels next year an inter 
i tional congress for the discussion 
I the best means of edycatinx the d
and dumb will be belli.

The overflow 
! River, that last 
I disasters, has resulted 

crops.

of the Mississippi 
year produced such 

in remarkable

It appears that seven daily papen*'. 
in Cincinnati pay more taxes than all 
the liquor sellers ill the city and 
county.

The Rhine on Tuisdiy r-acY-1 the 
highest point attained during 11: past 
century. Railway traffic if entirely 
suspended.

The Jewish Rabbi* have | : , med
the German Government to allow 
them to prefix the title reverend ti 
their names.

Mahomed Tewfik Pasha, G.U K I.. 
Khedive of Egypt, has complet- •: iut- 
30th year, having been born mi Nov. 
10,1852.

The lumber trade of Apalachnd»i
Fla., is becoming enormous. It 1» ex"

." "7 ", . * *"** "“»• peeled that live hundred vessels willtolasit-r to Australia to superintend ^ thew during ,
siness of the estate. 3

The c.>r»er-etone was laid, Oct. 21st, 
of the University of New Mexico, the 
first incorporated Protestant Christian 
college in that territory. The charter 
and by laws of this institution make 
it distinctly Christian in its manage
ment and instruction. It already has 
ixty et ideate.

The daughter of a Roman Catholic 
lady holding a prominent position in 
a public institution in Dublin, attend
ed evening service at one of the par
ish churches. 80 deeply impressed 
was she that she first induced her sis
ter to accompany her, and subsequent
ly her mother. All three have left 
the Church of Rome.

The West Indies hut a little time 
sine# was regarded as a great mission
field, but it has besom* thoroughly 
Christianised. Of its million ef in
habitants, the Moravians claim over 
36,000 converts. Ths Weslsysas ex
ceed this number by five or six thou
sand, and the whole number of com
municants is about 85,000, with abeut 
260,000 attendante at worship.

the business 1

The Apple crop in the Annapolis 
valley, etc., has in the last season 
been a splendid one. In abundance, 
choice, quality, and a prolonged sea
son, unusual advantages liave been en
joyed by the owners of orchards
Te

cial year.
; the coining cummer-

Pelegraph.

All the bodies have now been re
covered from the Parkhouse Colliery. 
Clay cross, the total a umber of vic
tims being 45. The accident has left 
30 widows and nearly 100 children 
more or less unprovided for.

As a boiler, weighing fifteen tons, J Mr. R. A. B. Preston has presented 
was being hoisted on board the steam- 1 to the National Lifeboat Institution
er Goliah last week, the shears gave 
way and the boiler fell into the dock. 
Several men were carried over. All 
were taken out, but one of them 
named Hillman died in two or Yhree 
hours.

A year ago there were some 7 cotton 
mills running in the Dominion. To
day there are 19 mills in operation on 
pretty much the same class of goods, 
end 2 more to be ready for operation 
in Mardi next Some of the old mills j 
have lately been enlarged to nearly 
double their fortnpr capacity.

Deputations from Toronto, Mon
treal, Halifax, St. John and Charlotte
town, P. E. L, are to wait on Mr. j 
Pope, Minister of Agriculture, to se- | 
cure an appropriation for collecting 
vital statistics for the Dominion, and 
also for the organization of a perms- , 
nent bureau.

The number of women in charge of 
Post-offices in the Dominion is 230 in 
all, of whom 65 are single and 105 
married or widowed. They are most 
numerous in Ontario, which has 75 ; 
Nova Scotia has 58 ; Quebec and New 
Brunswick, 38 each ; P. E. Island has 
11 ; Manitoba 6 ; and British Colum
bia 4.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Mon
treal has issued a mandate that pa
rishioners of the three canonical pa
rishes in Montreal shall immediately 
proceed to pay off the debt of $300,- 
000 due on the Fabnqae of Notre 
Dame. Married men are to subscribe 
$2 and unmarried $1 per year until 
the amount is discharged.

The Pacific Provinces of the Do
minion are making considerable pre
paration for the great exhibition. Mr. 
Ogden is engaged in securing a com 
plete collection of Nova Scotian fishes 
of commerce, fish oils, &c. Mr. 
Rogers had made arrangements for se 
curing models of fishing vessels and 
appliances for deep sea fishing in the 
western counties.

About midnight on Friday last an
other frightful and fatal accident oc
curred on the Intercolonial Railway, 
this time near Millstream station 
platform. Three men were killed — 
the driver, John Brown, of Moncton ; 
James Fraser, brakeman, of Camp- 
bel.ton, and a Mr. C'roesiuan, fireman, 
of Moncton. The passengers in thu 
Pullman car, which was telescope!, 
had a narrow eecape.

£700 for providing a first-class life
boat as a token of gratitude for res 
cue by the lifeboat Bradford, stationed 
at Ramsgate.

Cremation has established a firm 
foot-hold in Italy. At a convention 
just held in Modena there were re 
presentedves of twenty-seven crema
tion societies established in different 
Italia* cities.

Only two of five additional persona 
arrested in Dublin for the in i.d;r of 
Detective Cox, have been detained in 
custody. Woodward, one of the sup
posed accomplices, lived for some time 
in the United States.

Both branches of the Legislature of 
Oregon have ratified the woman's suf
frage amendment. The vote in it» 
favor waa 21 ycaa to 7 riays in the 
Senate and 47 to 9 nays in the House 
of Representatives. It now goes te 
the people.

The victim of the burning of a Pull
man car on an English Railway wan 
John F. Arthur, a young Scotch phy
sician just returned from Ceylon. It 
is supposed that he was the victim of 
his own carelessness, and started the 
fire by smoking in bed.

There are nearly 1,200 bakeries in 
New York. In one first-class estab
lishment a two hundred horse-power 
engine furnishes the steam ; there i« 
a machine that beats 200 eggs in 
twenty minutes ; the flour is kept in 
bins, and the bread is piled m small 
hills.

The new medal for presentation by 
the Queen is now ready. The head ’ 
of the Queen is of f roe lei silver upon 
a plain ground. Trie ribbon is of al
ternate white and deep blue. A spe
cial fastening is attached to each me
dal, whicli will be placed by her ma
jesty upon the breasts of the reci
pients, and then hy a gen’le pud the 
medal will b# instantly secured in its . 
place

Dennis Field, one of the jurors ir. 1 

the ease of Hynes, hangeê for the ■ 
murder of Doloughty, was met in 
Frederic Street on Tuesday by a cal 
containing two men, one of whom 
jumped off and stabbed Field in six 
places with a sword. He is still liv
ing. A reward of £5.000 for informa
tion leading to the apprehension and 
conviction of Field’s assailants is offer. 
ed.
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uk rrri'ur baud a ru
sehool.

i A i fad lx fore tbe Annapolis Co. S.
g. if i-xntio i, 1 i l at Melver Mpmre, 1. ot 
1) I v An s Kirim» il. Jackson, end pub- 
li . f-ci by request.

lut'.li Ins been written and said of 
la a in h-s leeply important subject, 
li iorL-.rkr ma-lo uy a good bro
il o- . who should be well qualified to 
jtu!go in such matters, at our last 
Sabbath-school Convention be true, 
many ol the Sabbath-schools in our 
land, instead ol being the nurseries 
of our churches, where the young are 
early led in wisdom’s paths, and 
their youthful lips taught the Saviour’s 
praises, fall far short of this; ami in- 
stead of being a blessing and help to 
the church are well zugli a hiuuer- 
anec and a_ blot upon tiic church's 
lair name. We felt then and still 
leel that that good brother’s views 
worn extreme, that he failed to ex- 
cro'se toward our Sabbath-schools 
that charity which “ covereth a mul
titude of sins.” While with sorrow 
we admit that in all our Sabbath- 
scuools there is room, ample room, 
tor improvement, we would be sorry 
lor one moment to indulge the 
thought that there is even one in our 
iaml such a> was represented by that 
v.orihy brother.

Vet we must in candor confess that 
in all our Sabbath-schools, there is 
much of a discordant nature that j 
<iih» not in any way tend to God’s 
glory or the advancement of his king
dom. We lind superintendents illy 
qualified lor the important position 
they occupy; man in whose hearts is 
no yearning desire tor the salvation 
of tiic lambs of the flock committed 
to their trust ; who never take the 
Ville ones by the hiuid and tell them 
of Jesus, our lovitfj, sympathizing 
.Saviour, who when on car.il said,
• Sutler tin* 1 little ones to come unto 
me, and forbid them not, for ol such 
1» tiie kingdom of heaven who never 
bear them on the wings otdaith and 
prayer to the blood bought mercy 
seat, pleading with God to make them 
all ‘‘lambs of the upper fold ;” but 
mho consider they have discharged 
faithfully all the obligations resting 
up >n them it they have kept the ma
chinery of the school in good order, 
-mu offered up weekly a cold formal 
prayer for the advancement of the 
cause. We find teachers with lives 
r ot consecrated as they should be to 
the service of Jesus ; whose words 
tali powerless because they come not 
tin.a the heart, and therefore cannot 

to the heart. Having themselves 
l e ver drank large draughts of God’s 
heavenly mercy and grace, they can
not be successful in leading others to 
drink of that fountain that cleansetli 
tr, .a sin, wherever it flows. Sadder 
-.till, sometimes we find as teachers, 
those who are strangers themselves 
to God’s pardoning mercy. How can 
they tell the sweet old story of Jesus 
-md Ilis love, when they themselves 
have never tasted the sweets ol re
deeming grace ? How tell the little 
ones “ what a friend we have in 
Jesus, all our sins and griefs to bear,” 
when they themselves know not that 
friend ? flow point the sinner to the 
Lamb of God who taketh away the 
sins of the world, when they them
selves ape still in the gall of bitterness 
and bonds of iniquity ? In our classes 
ton we find lull oft listlessness and 
inattention, the careless jest, the irre
verent answer instead ot the earnest, 
prayerful attention which should 
. ver be given to the study of God’s 
Holy Word, ever “ a lamp unto our 
fe-t and a light unto our pat a ” Tar
diness on the pan ot teachers and 
pupils, the late comers not only sus
taining a loss there selves, but dis
turbing by late entrance those who 
lain would give their undivided at
tention to the study of the Word.

These ami many other ills may be 
found in our Sabbath-schools, but 
widely different from all these is our 
•• Typical Sabbath - schoolEnter
ing the plae j appointed on some calm, 
peaceful Sabbath, at an early hour 
w ■ find superintendent, teachers, pu
pils, all in their places ; here no late 
coiner enters to disturb the holy calm 
that pervades that sacred place. The 
superintendent, a man after God’s 
own heart, earnest, faithful, zealous, 
longs to take each dear one commit
ted to hi» trust, and bear them all in 
the arms of his faith to Jesus. And 
on this beautiful Sabbath morning,
’. ig ere the first rosy sunbeams had 
!;l«»fcd the distant mountain-tops, he 
wa> found at a throne of grace ; a 
wrestling Jacob, pleading for the sal- 
\ atioti ot the lambs of the flock,—and 
1; in that sacred spot, with some of 
its glory illuminating his counte
nance, as Moses ot old when he de
scended front the holy mount, he 
i • .ne» to discharge his sacred duties, 
11 < is a service not merely id duty, 
but ol love, love deep and strong to 
(. -I and man. In all that he does 
and says God’s honor and glory 
stands first. Nor do bis duties end 
with the Sabbath: he follows with his 
love and prayers each member of the 
school throughout the week, and 
whenever opportunity is given Inv-
• .gly, faithfully, tenderly, he invites

• dear ones committed to his trust 
to come to the Saviour. Here, as 
teachers, we find only those whose 
.«’tils •• are aflame with the love ot 

J mis’ name.” With hearts over 
.boxing with love to God and his 

ni sc. and tx-j^li a longing desire for
s lvalion of those committed to

• ir 11nst, they go front week to
i. Ii'hiii Jo- -inet u’.i.inl ef, where 

•- . ii s' pleading prayer has ascende I 
■ the Throne for the salvation of

• h dear one in their class. Coming 
*■ ui a sacred spot, where • hey have 
received it flesh anointing from on 
ligh. their lessons arc rv v< r dull, 

never m interesting, but xv "i a Lu art 
that : vis the truth- the tongue ti"ers. 
they tel! kiivxv the story <>t redeem ng 
grace,and dying love. Taught them

selves by the Great Teacher, the 
words they speak are not theirs but 
Christ’s ; strong in the strength that 
he alone can give, they realize 
their own weakness and inabil
ity, but arc yet enabled by God’s 
grace to say. “ I can do all things 
in Christ which strengthened! me.” 
Thus the lessons taught in weakness 
are made by the Holy Spirit power
ful ; are carried home to the heart 
and conscience, leading the uncon
verted to feel their great need of a 
saving interest in Christ ; and to re
solve that they will not rest until 
they too can feel that Jesus is their 
ever-living friend and portion ; and 
at the same time leading those who 
luxe Jesus to desire consecration 
anew to his service, so to live, so to 
act, that unconverted associates may 
be led by their holy lives and con
versation to make their immortal in
terests the first great aim of their 
lives.

(Conclusion next week. )

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

JAMES GKAIIAM, Sit.,

Exchanged the associations of earth 
for the higher and purer fellowship 
of heaven on the 6th June last, and 
in the 78th year of his age He emi
grated in 1829 from Fermanagh, Ire
land, to Nexr Brunswick, settling in 
the Parish of Petersville, where he 
has not only been an industrious and 
honest citizen, but a devoted Chris
tian and useful member of the Meth
odist church in that place. Bro. Gra
ham was converted in the 16th year 
of his age, before he came to this 
country, and several years after his 
arrival was appointed class-leader, 
which office he continued to till with 
great acceptance till the infirmities 
of age forbade him that privilege. 
He also filled other important offices 
in the church. Chiefly through his 
exertions and liberality xvas our 
church at Petersville built, which 
will soon be superseded by a new 
one now in course of erection. 
Through his affliction ot over six 
months he was not known to mur
mur or complain; hts clear evidence 
of his acceptance in the Beloved not 
only sustained him but made him 
happy and triumphant in death. A 
great number ot people attended the 
funeral anil listened to a very able 
and appropriate discourse by the 
resident minister from 2 Sam. iii. 38. 
Ho was great as regards his hospital
ity, his house \xras open to the stran
ger and was always a welcome and 
comfortable home for the Methodist 
itinerant, lie was a great reader, he 
loved good books, the Bible, hymn- 
book and Wesley’s works were his 
daily companions. He was great in 
his love for God's house and his peo
ple. The Word was sweet unto his 
taste, sweeter than honey and 
the honey comb. Enjoying the privil
eges ot the sanctuary he did not do 
so at others expense; right generous
ly did he support the minister and 
contribute to conneXional funds, lie 
was good in all the relations of life. 
The wish so oiteu expressed to the 
writer for reunion with the partner 
of y eu lit and other members ot his 
family is at length realized. Thank
ful are we to record that the surviv
ing members ot his family and their 
children are following in the foot
steps ot their now sainted site.

A. E. Le Page.
Nov 1C, 1882.

d -nee of the value she set upon the 
means of grace, while her clear and 
emphatic testimony in the class meet
ing was unmistakable evidence ot 
the vigor and maturity of her inner 
life. We have met with but few who 
have shown a gentleness and Christ- 
like temperament, of soul so constant
ly and to such an extent as she did. 
Her religion was not ostentatious but 
deep—not spasmodic but even and 
abiding. As a wife and mother she 
excelled in affection and devotion.

Having been blessed with a strong 
constitution she scarce; knew what 
sickness was until it came as an arm
ed man and smote her to the grave. 
About four weeks before her death 
she was prostrated by typhoid fever, 
which soon developed into a malig
nant type. For many days her phy
sician battled with the disease, often 
hoping against hope. When we f md- 
ly hoped that the crisis was about 
passed, the summons came and she 
was not, for God took her. During 
her illness she was impressed that it 
would be uuio death. Some of her 
utterances were, •• It would be so 
sweet to depart and be with Christ.” 
“ If 1 live it is all right and if I die 
it is all right,” “ Don’t say that I 
have been a member of the church 
forty-five years but rather forty-five 
years ago I consecrated myself to 
Christ and since then consecration 
has been an every day act.” Her 
death was triumphant. She lcitves 
behind her a sorrowing husband and 
a numerous and affectionate family to 
revere her name and cherish her me
mory..

“ Blessed ate the dead who die in 
the Lord.”

J. S. A.

ANNIE STORY.

I went one evening about a week 
ago into a sick room to sec one that 
fur months had been an invalid. 
After we had prayed together she 
turned to me, and though her voice 
w;is weak and hoarse proceeded to 
tell me ol the joy that she felt in view 
of approaching death. Knowing that 
she could not recover she was gladly 
noting the evidences that her journey 
was nearly ended. . And here, wait
ing for a moment on the outer verge 
of life, she reviewed the past. “Years 
ago,” said she, “ you were sent here 
to lead me to Christ. It was your 
hand that welcomed me to the Me
thodist Church, aud, thank God, I 
can now say that though very imper
fect I have never gone back, and I 
have often wished that when I came 
to die you might be the minister to 
attend my funeral, and now that de
sire is going to be realized and you 
have come back to bury me.” And I 
shall not soon forget how her eyes 
kindled and her cheek glowed with 
emotion as she felt that soon “ death 
would be swallowed up in victory,” 
a victory so complete that the last 
enemy xvould be cast down never to 
rise again. Her spirit was truly in 
haste to see Jesus. As I was rising 
to leave, she said, “ You will come 
to see me soon again,” but it was not 
to be; next evening she passed sud
denly within the veil, saying as her 
spiritual eye was beginning to see 
beyond the river, “ Jesus is coming 
to meet me,” and all that was mortal 
ot Annie Story lay still and cold. An
other name has gone from our little 
church at Vernon Hiver; another 
has been added to the family register 
above.

W. Wesi.kt Colpittb.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT. 

by. a. d. m. (Concluded.)

SPRINGIIILL.

On the 14th inst. we addressed a 
small congregation at Athol, and on 
the following earning a much larger 
one at Spring Hill. The receipts 
were such, as when supplemented 
from other reliable sources, to war
rant the expectation ot an advance 
upon last year. There is very much 
that is gratifying in the present state 
of affairs upon this circuit. Bro. 
Craig’s prudential and untiring en
deavours, combined with the ma
terial dovelopmeht of the place, have, 
bv the divine blessing, done much to 
ensure the future of Methodism in 
this very interesting field. The 
friends at Spring Hill, rejoicing for 
the first time in freedom from finan
cial bondage, have succeeded in re
moving their handsome church edi
fice to a much more eligible site, 
and thoroughly renewing it both in
ternally and externally by the aid of 
paint, alabastine, &c. It now pre
sents a very neat appearance, and 
only needs about thirty L et added to 
it to give tl e accommodation which 
meanwhile s .--ought in vain. It should 
be known tnat the present central 
site is the free and generous gilt of 
the Company. And now, in conclus
ion, Mr. Editor, I ntay say that of late 
there has been very substantial evi
dence of progress in the church’s 
work in this District. The following 
ci cuits, Amherst, Nappan. Pugwash, 
Wallace, River Philip, Oxford, and 
Advocate Harbor are in possession 
ot new anil commodious parsonages. 
The circu ts all. with txvo exceptions, 
are self-sustaining, and now what do 
we want ? Some would say a revival 
of religion ; well so we do, but one 
that means an educating and training 
of the people, more particularly the 
young, such a revival as would dev
elop the working power of the 
church, and perpetuate ils fruits in 
the lives of generations yet unborn.

Nov. 21, 1882.

Electric Lamps.—The Edison
i electric lamps are fast proving

themselves a practical success. A
large district in the lower part of 
New York, including offices, public 
buildings, factories, etc., is lighted

; with them. Outside the city the 
Edison Company has 16 976 success
ful lamps in operation. These lamps 
aie used with delightful effect un 
some, of the ferry-boats of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company, and 
will be put tuto the new Long Is
land Sound steamer, “ Pilgrim.” 
The famous Wamsutta Mills, of 
New Bedford, Mass., report that the 
saving over gas, at $2 per thousand

, feet, has been in one year, $2,250.

MRS. HANNAH DOULL.

Died at Summerside, on tiie 15th 
of September, Hannah, the belove l 
wile ol Mr. George Doull, in the both 
year ot her age. Our departed sis
ter was born in England, but very 
early in life came with her parents tu 
1’. E. Island. At the age of fifteen 
site professed the converting grace ot 
G<w| and united xvith the Methodist 
t’hnreh and continued that connec
tion to the hour ot iter death, lier 
punctuality at the sanctuary was uvi-

!

The steep peak of the Dent dn 
Geint had so long baffled the ambi
tion of Alpine efimbevs that it was 
regarded as inaccessible. Some years 
ago an English nobleman attempted 
to throw a cord weighted at one end 
over the summit, but the wind was 
t'»o much for him, and the rope was 
blowu back into the hands of the 
person throwing it. Tbetefore one 
can understand the flutter of excite
ment iu the hotels of G’hamonnix and 
(Jourmayeur when it became known, 
a few weeks ag- , that a young Italian 
hud scaled the peak, and the curi
osity as to the means by which he 
was enabled to perform so remark
able a feat. They proved to have 
been simple enough. For several 
weeks past two guides bad been oc
cupied in cutting steps in the most 
slippery uua least accessible placet, 
in hxiug hooks aud staples, aud at
taching ropes to them. When these 
piepatuxious were completed the as
cent proper took place ; but it was 
not accomplished without much dtl- 
tiettity atm danger. No sooner was 
the news known at Gbautoumx than 
an Englishman started to make the 
t scent also. He succeeded.

BREVITIES.

One politician says of another in 
North Carolina : “ I know hini well. 
He wouldn’t give the nutmeg of hie 
noonday toddy to Christianize the 
Burmese Empire.”

Feelings come and go like light ' 
troops following the victory of the 
present; bat principles, like troops 
of the line, are undisturbed and stand 
fast.—Richter.

“ I see before me,” said the school 
visitor, “ perhaps the president of 
the United States—” “ I’m presi
dent ef onr bicycle club already,” 
chimed in a ten-year old, his eyes 
snapping with pleasure.

The other day a lady was speak
ing of one of tbe older preachers. 
She said : “ He is a very nice old 
gentlemen ; but it takes him five 
miuntes to say that he does not 
think it necessary to make any re
marks.”

When the mummy of the great 
warrior, Thothmes III., was unswa
thed, the body was fouud to be un
usually short and slight. Hardly i 
had a rapid photograph been taken 
of the figure than tbe fragile remains 
vanished into dust, and took their 
dcpartuie like a dream.

A boy who bad been watching 
through the key-hole the antics of a , 
couple of lovers, ran down to the kit- ! 
chen to announce bis discovery to i 
hts mother. “ Oh, its such fun !” be \ 
exclaimed. “ What’s such fun ?” • 
gravely asked the old lady. “ Why, I 
to see sister Mol lie and Mr. Phipps 
play lunatic asylum.”

Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, the 
well-known Üouthern writer, is a wo
man of rather less than average size, 
with light hair and a fresh, ruddy 
complexion that makes her look much 
younger than her years. Too close 
application to literary work his near, 
ly destroyed her eyesight. She lives 
in a cozy, comfortable home in the 
outskirts of Lexington, Va.

It is told of an old Greek profes
sional philosopher that, when a weal
thy citizen was conducting him 
through room after rourn in the house, 
where every inch of space was ocou. 
pied by costly ornaments, be turned 
suddenly and spat in bis host’s face, 
explaining, by way of apology, that 
be was compelled to expectorate, and 
that he had chosen the only spot 
which seevned to him mean enough 
for the purpose.

As long as there are cold and 
nakedness in the land arouud you, 
so long can there be no question at 
all but that splendor of dress is a 
crime. In due time, when we have 
nothing better to set people to work 
at, it may be right to let them make 
lac# and cut jewels ; but as long as 
there are any who bare no blankets 
for their beds, and no rags for their 
bodies, so long it is blanket-making 
and tailoring we mast set people to 
work at, not lace.—Ruskin.

One of the heroes of Tel-el-Kebir 
is an old Irish setter named Juno, 
belonging to the 1st Butt. Gordon 
Highlanders. She “ rusted” tne in- 
trenchments at the head of the troops 
amid a rain of bullets and came off 
without a scratch. Juno has long 
been a pet of the regiment. When 
the order came tu proceed to Egypt 
everyone said that she must go too ; 
and go she did, to the delight of the 
men.
* Rev. J. M. Buckley, in his lecture 
at Chautauqua on Cranks, brought 
out the tact that much of the 
work on Crudcn’s Concordance was 
wrought ont when its compiler was 
not in a safe condition to be upon the 
streets, and was as “ complete a lu
natic as ever lived that Adler’s 
German Dictionary xvas compiled in 
the Bloomingdale Lunatic Asylum 
when its author was confined there ; 
and also that many of the leading 
editorials of the secular dailies of 
New York city a e actually written 
by patients in the Bloomingdale Asy
lum.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

A-V'ZEZRTST’S

BALSAMIC S) HUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for resent 
cosfyhs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of I)r. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long aud thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it is always used as the

FAHLICOUGHMEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous
than any of the advertised COUGH REM K- 
DlKS,aud both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Vaccination ia henceforth to be 
compulsory in China. One cause for 
popular opposition to it is that it is 
tbe practice there to vaccinate chil
dren on the tip of the nose. A reward 
of half a tael, which the Government 
has offered for every child vaccinated, 
has not been sufficient to persuade 
parents in easy circumstances to dis
figure children in this way ; and a 
law has therefore been promulgated

untshing failure to vaccinate by
ue and imprisonment.
A bachelor and a spinster who had 

been schoolmate# in youth aud were 
about the same age met in after years, 
aud the lady chancing to remark that 
“ men live a great deal faster than wo
men,” the bachelor returned, ” Yes, 
Maria. Tbe last lime we met we were 
each twenty four years ol i, now I’m 
over forty, anil I hea • you Imvent’t 
reached thirty yet.” They never met 
again.

A prominent minister of New Tork 
entered tbe appointed plae# to regis
ter, and the following conversation 
took place : “ Well, Doctor, you’ve 
come once rnuiv to enjoy the inesti
mable privilege ?” ” No,” said tbe
Doctor, quietly, I do not regard the 
ùaiiul a. a pi > Jege. I Wvlild not 
Vote if I could help it. Nor do I 
claim it as a right. I have no more 
right to the ballot than to the Presi
dency. It is a duty imposed by my 
Country ; and I shall come to its dis
charge m 1 ge to my pulpit, and 
snail pray to tie guided in my voting 
as in uiy pleaching." TU«i« was 
lence.

WILLIAM CR0WÉ,
IMPORT FK f.v

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, ajid

BERLIN WOOLS
----- ANT i------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Flot.*, Embroidering silk Ljn<.„ 
Flo.* Silk, Mvk.tr, Vui.tvii „,d ii 
Braid*r Stamped Strip», lour, and Toilet 
Set* ; Laura», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy Work of a!! kiuus, with Ma
terial* ; Work Boxes ; Jewel . .... ulove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Card heard' Mot- 
toe# ; . White, Black, v’oloird, aud Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Faucy Haakets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saw* Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARBHGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

deaukr in

Sewing Machines.
all kinds ok

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE pl.OVINcES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Denmrest’s Patterns 
ot Ladies’«ml Cliildren’s 

Garments.
CATALOG!! JEGS

OF WHICH WILL HE VAll.i D FREE

WILLIAM CROWeJ 
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
march 6, 1880—ly

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEBMAIN ST.,
April M

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Lendon and New York

“CHRISTIANJERALD.”
16 pp. Weekly. $1.50por annum.

I(XX) COPIES A WEEK
are sold by us and Halifax is ahead of th 
20u# Agencies in North America.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Any person remitting |1 50 « ill obtain the 

ab.we celebrated Paper far la»2 aud Novem
ber and December issues Free.

THE-

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best?' Alterative, Laxa 
tyre and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful mariner, according to 
the action of the different drug» upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal and 
other organ*.

Tiie proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
na ure, because in them a number of well 
known a .id standard : medicines of the 
pharmacopiciaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins iu the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, &c., so that obstructions iu 
any of these will generally beovercoine by 
their proper use andtlius proper iHgeition 
aud healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken ui their 
prepat at ion of Die learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BRO WN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” |however boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which suce remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES,

CHOLERA,
DIARRHEA,

Sec., Sec.
It ia an unfailing relief and frequent cure.
Its stimulant, rubefacient, ami anodyne 
qaalities adept it to a largeclnss of disorders,
and make it a meet valuable

Family Medians
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER ROTTLE.
BROWN 4 WEBB'S

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS

Are unequaile* for strength and purity of
flavor bv any imported Oratvi. They are 
made from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factition admixture 
and need only a trial to show their great 
superiority to tbe flavors comiaoaly sold in 
the sheys.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
i . , - e __ . \ iAKV'6 (*«•<! "‘••'hr cam# <jn 10e. 14 pricei M jour Oncer for Them «rasr.1 -• 1 i XcvUfttefi,C'fna,

“Clmtiai Herald Quarterly,”
August, Sept., Outr. & Nuvr. 

Containing :—
18 Sermon», Rev. C. If. Spurgeon 
13 ' Rev. De Tali,mge,
13 Portraits of eminent men and other 

pictun*. Also, Portrait of Rev. Charles 
Garrett, President of late Methodist Con
ference.

PRICE 40 CE:iTS POST-PAID. 

Address orders,

MACGREGOR & KNIGHT,
125 GRANVILLE ST. - . HALIFAX 
E3TXB.—A G KNTS IFA XTE 

Nov. 13, 1882.

AMERICAN COMPOSERS.
As regards musical compositions of neta 

America Is undoubtedly young. A great ,irid 
lias, nowerer, during the last lew ytmi
hTn The following a!c aliby native composers s
ZKXeBIA. (3.00) Hv S. (i. Pratt.

A grand Opera <u much merit.
6T. PKTEU. (1 60) P.y K. Punie.

A well known Oratorio.
REDEMPTION HYMN. (3ucte.) ItyJ.C. D.

«iUtoK'iBcrsifrsS
An impressive and meeieiil f «tr. Psalm. ,8oc.) b> iSJ- Buci 

PH . A «ï1 ri**1* Sri'Ted eompo-itioll.
A o o V, '"'v W> «, K. Bristow.

rPiAJu ,/ v’l1 * *:,’- an t mu-ir■.
IiEL-,1! X ZZ A II. - !-0ü; I; .1 A. 15u t.-rfl.-;.! 

«ran mol ui m:
.JOSEPH’» MONDAI.h. liai, j;y j w

A splendid orienta! sa. red OsVitatii**'’*
CB*J8TmK LOUD, (in-.) By W. William 

Lany Cnri*tuia.8 (*;:n!ara.
DON Ml -MO. (l.âOj By Dudley llu«:k.
Prrvn *' '! L01 ^-I u-^Aun,, to mu* r.
PICNIC. tl.UOj By A |( •••; . ._
wile [|n '(',,’r”] f"r a win 1er concert.
NEW r LOW Eh QVLL.V (7.V.) !.. p. n,,ot.
m'u2^vîrr,*J'A'îii1V,lt “ lomour Cantata

hl,,l (“0 cents; and <TO!t x! 
K I NO ,Zt <-». t By B. P. Baker. Easy aud 
striking Cantata.

CLIVZB DITSOIT k Co., ïoitcn.
CHAS. li. DITSUX 4 CO ,

834 Broadway, K. Y.

*»
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CeU°. (!) Melodia, (S) Clarnbella, (I) Manual Sub-Bass, 
■ Bourdon. (6) Saxauhone, (7l Viol dl Gamba, (8) Diapason, 

(9)_Vjola Dolre, (10) Grand Exprt-ssiom-,_( 11 ) French Horn,

A

11* style alone has readied a sale of over SO,MO, which 
hare gone to every country of the globe.
„TS,1<Mllone «ttesu without POSHIBILITT OF RKTU. 
TATION that the Beethoven 27-stop organs are the only UNIVERSALLY POPULAR offisWoffîâl TO 

_ _ THE PUBLIC.
erThla Organ wOl be hexed and. 
delivered en heard rare, with Or. I

6,1882. After that the price win probably
—'I^^Rî1'^î.t.T.h!rh.!t I* sold now places It within the reach 
of the ill MBLEbT HOME, while its surpassing beauties of 
tone and design render it suitable for a MILLIONAIRE'S 
parlor. This new case Is exquisitely proportioned solid 
walnut, is hand carved and decorated with artistic and 
ornate arabesque designs in fret and gold. Highly polished 
lamp stands and knee swells of new design and power.

It contains 27 Stops, 6 Octaves, 10 full sets of Golden 
Tongue Reeds; as follows :
Manual Sub-Bass. .16 ft. tone, Baxaphone......... * ft tone.
Diapason.................  8 ft tone. Voix Celeste..........8 ft. tone,
Dulciana.................  8 ft tone, Viola Doke......... t ft tone)
Cello. —............... 8 ft. tone. Violins.................. 4 ft. tone,
Preach Horn......... 8 ft tone. Piccolo...................2 ft. tone.
Also, Coupler Harmonique, Harp JEollne, Grand Expres- 
eione, vox Humana, Vox Jubilante, Duplex Dumpers, 
other grand accessory effects as below.

SPECIFICATION OF STOP WORK. 27 IN ALL
, m Cello, (t) Melodia 
) <Si Bourdon. (6j Saxanh

(2) Viola Dolce. (10) Gru,.« a.AK« t™,-.. , u>; nciwu UUu, 
(12) Harp Æoline, (IS; Vox Humana, (14) Echo, (15) Dulciana, 
(161 Clarionet, (17) Voix Celeste, (IS) Violina, (19) Vox Jubil
ante, (201 Piccolo, (21) Coupler Harmonique. (22) Orchestral 
Forte, (23) Grand Organ Knee Stop (24) Right Knee Stop, 
(25) Automatic Valve Stop, (26) Rignt Duplex Damper, (27) 
Left Duplex Damper.

If the above Inetrumeat la not ne represented 
nfter One Year’s use, return It at my expense sad 
I will refund you the money with Interest.

BEATTY’S PATENT IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE STOP- 
ACTION IS USED ! In this action is attained the hisrhest

= most finished organist!
=S This beautiful Organ in manufactured from the choicest 
=§ of thoroughly seasoned and well selected Black Walnut. It 
2 will stand the test of any climate. It is elegantly propor- 
^ tioned. The case lias a rubbed varnish finish and will not 
=? take the dirt or dust. It is called “ BEETHOVEN,” as its 

musical effects are the most wonderful yet produced at any 
price ; hence it is named after the World's greatest com

ments are my own and no one else van build an Organ on 
this plan.

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY, BIRTHDAY, WEDDING, OR 
ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS.

BUY ON IY THE LATEST AND BEST. THE BEETHOVEN 
IS ORIGINAL. UNIQUE. POWERFUL AND ALWAYS 
SATISFACTORY. COMETO WASHINGTON, V. J. AND SE
LECT INSTRUMENT IN PERSON. If not convenient to 
come.you will l*e as well treated if you order by mail.

REMIT BY RANK DRAFT, POST OFFICE MONEY 
ORDKK, REGISTERED LETTER, OR BV EXPRESS, PRE- 
PAID. Remember satisfaction absolutely guaranteed in 
every particular, or money promptly refunded, with 
interest, if the instrument is not precisely as represented, 
after one year’s use. FACTORY RUNNING DAY & NIGHT.

EIUMRN** ELECTRIC LIGHT*.
The only Organ and Pianoforte establishment in the world 
lighted up at night by 320 Edison’s Electric Lights.

Co
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•nd royal tone qualités. I announce with nlreennr ttulTen full Sets of 
Golden Tongue 

Reeds.

Is n great that I am 
enorraoua Cadlltim aad

_-------------- ‘into their construction
in Imumuiiw quantities, to aOer a new and

«FAMOUS BEETHOVEN ORGANS*. and
Height, 75 in. 
Depth, 24 in. 
Length, 46 in.
Jfetc Style
Ho. 9000.», Linen 

Cotton 
d Toilet 

Kid Slip 
ith Ma 
, Clove 

i Mot. 
id Gold
ts
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CATALOGUE ___
•> kiwMt prlcM. ùrDO BOT ÏUT 
ELBKVS HERE untllyou 8ESD FOR 
HOLIDAY CTRCULABB .NOW READY. 

ALU ABLE «FORMATION TO THE
„IF Tor haveso TIME TO WRITE A LETTER 

SEND A POSTAL ANYWAY.
Morethan 50.000 attest the merits of Beatty's Organs 
and Pianofortes. Space forbids but of a'few brief 
extracts and names. For long list of names of per
sons who are using my instruments, in all parts 
of the world, see Testimonial Sheet, SENT FREE.
. Rt- R<Z-,C„1T;Sl7NTARD' "Bishop Of Tenn.,” write.-'-1 na\ e received the Instrument and am highly pleased. It wTU 
lie a pleasure for me to recommend your instruments, as 
they are certainly all you claim for them.” * • * *

A^Ar^T^0on’N J'‘,,Vrfectly reliable house” 
Pub.,NY .Sun.“Satisfied with instrument” 

Ht. Rey. THCS. A. STARKEY, Bishop of N. J. “None better” 
Hvn. MOSES A. BOW, Boston. Mass. “ We are delighted.” 
J. L. EX ERETT, Nat’l B’way Bank. N. Y. “Excellent tone.” 
M^Jor GRACE, New York. “He is very enterprising.” 
THUS. A. EDISON. Menlo Park, N. J.. “Marvelous business” 
H- * HROS. .Cincinnati, O., “Honest A responsible.”

ÇkIà)^V<-N?w.UAVen* Ct” “>er7 highly appreciated” D. B. LLOYD, t nited States Senate. Entire satisfaction.” 
Hon. J. B. ESHLEMAX,Cordelia,Pa.“Pronounced first-class” 
Ma j. Gen. SICKLES Father, N.Y. “Sweetest organ ever made” 

JOHN 1. BL.XIK, N. J.[R.R.Kingl “He deserves credit” 
?’ o- « Co*yB°«ton A N.Y.“Best equipped factory”
J. 8 HARRISON. 211» Cal low hill sL.Phiia. ^Have dealt wfth 
w half million dollars worth. Always prompt, reliable” 
HM-îî^^.iGonn. 1 ENGINE CO.‘Perfect business system” 
MONROE OttGAN REED CO. Worcester, Mass., “ Largest 

establishment of the kind in the world, best equipped. * 
Hon. RAM. SLOAN, President D. L. A W.f M. AIL, fCY., U 
<k XX estera R. R.“Une of the largest shippers on our lines”

IA 7 UF V ? To*;i3!H \N'i> t \l ;*ft < ! b*
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS.

, „ STRAW HATS
xor Men and Boys, in leading iea

Clerical liais.
Silk Hats made to Oydo«-

Orders from the Country pr ui| ;ur, , i to 
—per Express— c. • ' D

93 King Street,
St. John, X B.

THORNK r 
Hatter» itiui I urnera.

**** *• ” 11 V*N«**. til I W
Blymyer Menufaoturinj* Cc., GL»«* wt.Qi

TOAffKlK. fl? a dsr st ho?* *»**<-..
/ /O-iffil free. Addro$eTuwr \ C » \ -• i

$5 to 1-v.. T'Vr.rl

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S MANUFACTORY,
Corner Railroad Avenue 4 BEATTY STREET, 

Washington, Hew Jersey, United States of America- 
The Largest Organ and Planefcrte IitalUshment in XzisteneA

Ground uecupled for Works and * .........
•ALLY•erra. TOTS

______ __________ Yards THIKTEEN
LENGTH OF WOKK8. l.OO* FEET,

Before buying elsewhere BE SURE to send for my 
latest Illustrated Catalogue. If you do not desire to 
purchase please mail or hand this advertisement to 
a friend who does, or post in a conspicuous place.

d

<3O

•â week In yourrtw’i towp. T r.i and’ f% >. »t“ 
|lree. Address il. li.vLLxrf 4 Co.. I\.i

NEW RICH BLOOD L
PARsOaVS PVRGATTV U VM T ^

New Ric h Blood, and w il) cm v ^ .he 
tiic blood in tiie entire system : i tl.rce ,,i. .., 
Anv person who will take 1 pill x,, h mgi,t i,„m 
1 to 12 Weeks may be restored to sounti liealrH, 
if such a tiling be possible. Sold ever) win e) 
sent by mail for tight letter stamps.

J, S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass.. formerly Bangor, Me.

Catalogue FREE. Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
',-a^Ééwa

LONGARD BEOS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
kr Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatns.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

EOLK PROPElBrOES AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

Read and Remember that

GATES’
LIFE OF MAH BITTERS
md combiuM mtdirin* are no quack. All 
thst w. »»k i. * fair trial and if tb*r do not 
do all tlut we t.iy -f them we am willing to 
stand cond'crwed before the public; they ere 
manufactur'd entirely from the root, end 
plant* of th > vegetable kingdom, end do not 
contain any calomel or mineral of any name^nature. Get . pamphUt^inrremark-
able cum. taken before Justice, efthe Pence- 

If you have been given up by yeer doctor», 
don’t deipair, get at once

GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS
A*P

Invigorating Syrup,
and if the diteafc be curabl. by their co»- 
tinned n«e, a core may be eenMentW leoked 
for. end your testimony added to the bun
dreds aheaily proclaiming.

tar Sol 1 by drug pats and dealers al eu 
ewtTper bottle, end at wboleral. by
BAKER A SONS, t st. John, N. B.
R. W. McCARTT, J
BROWN A WEBB, ] Halifax.
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A 00-, i

AGENTS WANTED
MILT KN1TTLNO MAOI 
vented. Will mit a pairef 
HEEL and TOE oomfwts^-- 
It will also ka.t a great «41"A» Wits wev - —- . , -
work far which there w nl^T" • 
kei. Send for circekr and •* 

,t Kerman ManB«a
dftke

MAKE HENS UY
An English Veterinary Rnrgeoa and Che

mist now travelling in this country, says 
that most of the Hereeand Cattle Powders 
sold here are worthless trash. He seye^that 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders are abeolutaly 
pure and immense!) valuable. Nothing on Lrth will mike hew lay .Eke Sheridan*. 
Condition Powders. Doe*, one t—poonftti 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamp*.
I s JOHNSON k Co., Boston,

formerly Bangor, Maine,

R J SWEET,
imposts* a.an wiouuu ****** t*

STRONC FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
refined sugar,

MOLASSE», RAISINS, RICE, 
SEARCH, *c 

OITICe AND SAMPLE BOOMS
Corner of Duke * Hollte Stmts’

HALIFAX. MM.

JUST PUBLISHED

History of British America,
FOB TEE USE OF SCHOOLS

BY J. B. CALKIN.

A. & W. MACKINLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

THE, REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
FRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with oar Exhibit* folly estab
lishes ear claims on the minds of the 
Tnblie. Oar LARGE PURCHASES 
f,om the BEST MANUFAO 
RUttERS enable cs to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Yonr own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
yarehass for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
MS HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. N.8.

ARRIRGTORSTREET. HALIFAX

STARR ajIiPHiPWV-‘

NEW GOODS WILLIAM F. PICKERING
PER STEA>N£R “ PARISIAN.” MEBCEANT

G. M. SMITH & Co., TAILOR
155 GRANVILLE ST. i

BOSTON HAIR STORE
—Established 1873.-

KBAL HAIE GOODS.
HAIE SWITCHES

THOM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LUTIN AND MOHAIR BRAIDS. 
Wool Puffs <t Jute Switches

WTiolesale and Retail.
AGENTS POB

BUTTBBICK’S PATTERNS
The Imoet reliable and meet popular pat

tern. in the World „

«W PÀTTEBK8 IVI1Y XOVTH.
CeuiogneeJ free on receipt ef Stamp* ts 

pay postage.

AID PATTI MIS MAILED AETWHB11
•n receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE StTpIUL'S CHURCH
Halifax, N.8.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies* Satin Parasols,jSiroehadee

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many netv additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goode.
All the newest and meet popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; beet value in trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and
Em fast value.

Kid Gknree I Bid Gloves ! t
Seme eepeesel makes, and the new kook fa.- 

-( toning, t te lo buttons.
Ladies' Silk Hand Met chiefs, Ties 

and Scarfs.
India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs

The New Sash Bibbenm, ‘
I nail the leading celer», Ac., Ac.

BOSEBT WALLACE
ISA DPP HE WATES STREET,

WAMR, OLOCZI, ANC JEW ILK T.
Of wdtieh he ha. a mmf vartofar and wil 

mi at faUWEM GWH PRlJfcS.
KEPXlFBXtr AKDOLEAXUÎG WATCH
ES' m isutsti cm fa yeemlssa hf wperhmeed 
weeks*. AM w<*k

! Suits to "Obdek,...$14.00 to $8‘J.0(
! Pants................................. $4 00 t<> $8.0(
Pants and Tests...38.00 to $12.«
Overcoats................. 310.(>0 to $‘.15.IK)
Reefiks........................38 00 to $18.00
Ulsters.......................$12.00 to 326.00

AGENCY FOB THE GENCTNE WIL
LIAMS SINGH* A NEW WILLIAMS

•EWING MACHINES.
the Record ef September Trophic*.

At Toronto Pe st Habitation, oi 
1M, a «ret

open
dee.to the «odd, Sep* ta, 1

medal was awartUd. The only priie given 
for Family Sewing Maoimwe.

At Man total Permanent Kllubrtioo, open 
te the world, a Fire* Clase Medal and Two 
Diploma* were awarded. The only prise* 
given for Sewing Machine». Sept, tl, 1881.

At Kingston, Ont., Agwcnltural end In
dustrial Fair, Sept. 98ad, 1881. a First Prise 
wee awarded. ■ lie only prim given to Sew- 
ig| Miufainru

At Haltih* Dominion Exhibition, Sept 
96th, 1881. a Diploma for beet Sewing Ms- 
etanee far in.na/sctwnng were awarded. 
The only prime given for Family and Manu- 
faetving Sewing Machine*.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
lanufactnrmg Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS! TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth 8«K,------
to order............................................$U 7#Sarrieeahte, ill’Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order..«•*•••••••••*••• 18 00

Very Fine, de., de., made m order.. 17 TS 
A very targe mmetment of weds from 

"i we make ear Celebrated Trewmee to 
>«3*78.

CUTTOI A
iia-ir

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS. BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF 6GO*WELL BT.j

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,7 (

TIN PLATE,
AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHAITrS,
ST.JeiIN, N.B.

CUÏ7TUEË
THE NEV ENCUKO CONSERVATORY.

opens September 14, In its NEW tad SPLEN
DIDLY £qt IFFED HOME, in the heart of 
Be»Ian; with acoommodatiena at low ratea 
for ISO etudenl«, uCoring opportunities never 
before attainable in any city lor par- 
•nine uader one reef all ate dies in MUSIC 
ENGLISH BRANCHE» LANGUAGH8, 
KLCUTIO*. FINE ARTS aed PHYSICAL 
CULTVRK with Teecheee of Big heel Beak. 
Complete course* Diploma* a ad Degrees 
eonlerred. T ai lien Lew. Send for Catalo
gne to

B. TOWM, Beaton, Mae*

1 MANU1AC1 L’RED IX T( RONT

| A Permanent, sure rare fur <L»r ises, I> 
j orders unit Ailments of fire Kidn-n-. I,‘!h.
| dee, an l ViI..U.S >e, retire e\>lviu. or Att-n- 

dent Complaint-,—van- 'n- pal,, (•• Sm ill 
j Hack, >iiie>, Ax., ji < < u inr C ii at *■ ' -
I dere, such as too fre-pvi t, Siai.iy, In lor ’ 

Painful or Copious i.*ivluration, lipijility of 
Keteution and Sediintt,tart Ci .n - , . S ..ps> 1 
Symptom», Ac., denoting flie pre»«nee ■), lue 
fyatern of i>i«eases common to the I’rt.an 
Secretivo Organs, kin.vu ;u lirai I. Va err!- 
of the Kladdar and pasraatê ; Plight’» ih»- 
ee»e, Diabète», Dropsy, Pile», Nervous l>< - 
bility, etc., -t—

Painphlele anil TeetimeniaU can be ob
tained from Druggist» free.

PaiCKs—Child’s Pad, $1.60 (cures Bed
wetting.) Regular Pad, J2.00. Special Pa»1 
for Chronic Diseases, $3.00, gold by

JOHN. K. SENT.
Sole lletsil Agent tor Halilm

William A. Piooott, Granville.
J. A. Smaw, Windsor.
G*o. V. Kasd. Wollville.
J. B. Nobth, Hast sport.
W. H. SiEviee, Dartmouth.
C*as. K. CoCHKake. Kentvill*
C. K. Bokoes. Canning.

mhmbbMfcundry
Manufacture these

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chuiehes, Academies Ac. Pricc-li.
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE A Co.,
Baltimore, Mu. U.b.A

sag 18—ly

CLINTON H. MEKEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BE LB FOUNDERS,

TROY.j NEW TTOIIK.

“SUSManuUcture a superior quantity of BELL- 
8perUi attention given te CHURcn 

BELLS. Illustrated Catalogues

UUCI

VANO

0UCKEYC BELL FOUMRY.
1.11» of Pus. Capper m« Tie *r '’Sont- J - - - - , ,--- towto ■ H" * taurcnc -,
, _ , »W* Alemfoia. »>«. rvu.YA*k1eT**. CeUlegnt .ml fre:

VANOUZDI A TIFT. CUeiaeeti. O.

H
’S OKOANS r? stops, $126, Fia 
Je. no* 3W7 60 Factory canning 
ay. Catalogue free. Aildrcw, 
.BEATTY, WAMOietOK, N.J.

JOHN WOODS! SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

General Canton Ierclaiti
CONSIGNMENT!! CAREFULLY AT- 

TENDTKU TO

WATER ST., EAST.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND’D
leu VMM IISVI

.IIMKPYIK

PEaruNE
”■ BEST THING KNOWN ™

IASHUGind BLEACHING
M MAIIt» on N* r, nor eeu watkh.

•AT«8 LAHOB, T1MH and »OAF AMAZ 
IM.I.Y, and glvm uafrersai anlMwlc.». 
Se family, rich or prier 1*8eld be wtlheni It.

8- hi by nil tirueem, MViM ef tmttr 
•tone welt edgiied te mi. I tort. rBAUJVK 
le to- ORLY 8AF* leber 
sort always bears tot

J AMIRS FILA NEW TWBr.
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"BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
S. F. HUESTI8 Bowk Steward

We beg once more to remind all 
the Ministers who purchase Hymn 
Books for sale, that we expect

MONTHLY REMITTANCES
for the same. We must strictly ad
here to these terms.

Receipts for ‘Wesleyan.
Mr* XV A Patterson, $1 00
Rev A Hockiii for John Taylor, - °1»
Daniel Heck wan, 2 Oo
Itev ll-nry Henna for

\! onl'.-li Matkeaon, 2 O'
Da- Winter, 2 00
iiev \:->i /. : B ('alder 1 VO
Her D W Johnson for W F Parker, ■ 2 00
Rev Win Henna for

Wm McNaughton, 2 <j>J ; S B Col• 
j 2 00, A 00

Amir v (iilmunr for
Mis Thniiias K -binson, 2 00 [

Ucv .1 ii (Jiles for U I! Moffat, 4 o .

PREACHERS’ PLAN.
HALIFAX & DARTMOUTH.
► C.s'UAY, DKC'EMIIEli 3rd, 1882. 

11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
11 Bro ken W (1 Lane
/ 1a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m
I L Unity J J Tea-.dale
1 lo.tn. KAYE ST. 7p.m.
TV (i Lane II Brecken
I la.m. CHARLES .S'7. 7p.m.
Mr T Hutchings F H \V Pickle
11a.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.
II P Duane H P Duane
Jla.m COBOURO ROAD. 7 pm
•T .1 1 easdale J L Baity
U <1J" BEECH ST 7 p.m
K 11 A Pickles Mr T Hutchings

MARRIED
At. Cornwall, P.E.I., on the 18th nit., by 

the lîev. H. P. Cowperth «site, Wesley 
•Myers. Ssrp, to Sarah, daughter of James 
If jwa: d, Lsq.

At the Willington Home, St. John/ 7th 
nlt. by Kev. H. J. Clarke, Mi. Stephen Mc
Intosh, to Agnes McKinley, both of White’s 

' x ove, Gland Lake, N. B.
At the Methodist Church, Dorchester, on 

the 2,’nd ult., by the Kev. S. It. Ackinsn, 
"Mr. Charles VV. Griffith, formerly of Grand 
Hay, to Miss Mary Etta Betti, of Dorchester.

By Kev. J. S. Allan, at the Parsonage, 
S'lmmerside. on the ldtn alt., Mr. James if. 
McLeod, of New London, to Miss Margaret 
•I. Sud-bury, of the same place.

At Hebron, on the 9th ult., by the Rev. 
1. M. Mellisb, Mr. Israel L. Bain, of Pem
broke, to Miis Sarah A Ring, of Arcadia.

On the 8th ul%, by Rev. E. B. Moore, a1 
the home of the bride, Mr. Zacbariaa Larsen 
to Miss Elizabeth, daughter of John Orde, 
Jvxj., of Aunapolis.

On the 14th ult., by Rev. E. B. Moore, 
Mr. William F. Shaw, of Bridgetown, to 
Miss Laura A., daughter of the late Martiu 
Walsh, of Inglesville.

At the Parsonage, Gabarus. C. B., Oct. 
2S<th, hv Kev. Wm. A Outerbridge, John 11. 
McLonald and Lucy A. Nicol', both of the 
above named place.

At I he Methodist Church, Boieetown, on 
the evening of the 33rd Nor., by Kev. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. Justus W. Fairley to Mise 
Annie Spencer, both of Ludlow, Northum
berland Co., N. B.

At St. John, on the l-ith ult., by the Rev. 
•lohu Head, Mr. Charles A. Stanley, of Mis- 
pec, to Mise Jane Malone, of the same place.

DIED
At her home, X'ictoria, Kings Co., N. 8., 

on the 26th of July. Martha Ann, beloved 
wife of Charles Howell, in the 65th year of 
her age. Deceased had been a patient sufferer 
for four years, and at last died iu the hope of 
eternal life. She leaves behind 6 sorrowing 
children and a mourning husband.

In St. John, N. B., on Tueeday morning, 
Martha Ann, wife ot Mr. Justice Palmer, 
agjd 67 years.

1883.

HARPER’S WEEKLY.
ILLUSTRATED.

CHRISTMAS

the WESLBYXN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1,1882.

■* -4#

AND

NEW
AND

HOLIDAY BOOKS !
XVe have pleasure in announcing that we have in Stock a large and choice variety of

CHRISTMAS AND.NEW YEAR'S CARDS.

Theae C ards have lieen selected with the greatest care, from a large and beautiful as- 
sortment, representing English, Continental, Auivrieuii, and Canadian productions.

The last few year- our friends at a distance, reading our papers and confiding in our 
judgment, sent ns many orders which we tilled to their satisfaction. Any orders scut us this 
year will bave the same care and thought in selecting, and promptness iu filling the order.

Assortments made of six or twelve for 25c.,
Six or twelve for 40u ,

Six or twelve for 50c..
Six or twelve for 75c.,

Six or twelve for $1.00.

KNOWLEDGED CLAIMS.

BŒ A ILE D POS TF R ZE3 3E3 .

Any assortment made of any number desired at price» to suit the party ordering.

SENDON YOUR ORDERS AND WE WILL GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS AND

BOUND ANNUALS
FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE,

Mailed Post-free at the following Prices.
Papa's Little Daughter “
Childhood's Happy Hours “
Wayside Story Book “
Sunny Days “
Sunset Story Book u
The Rainbow Story Book “
Bible Stories Illustrated “
Little Coin panions "

“ Schoolmate* “ -
“ Thistledown “

Snnday-at-Heme (back numbers
neatly bound 1 15 

Leizure Hour “ “ “ J iô

Child’s Own Magazine 
Infant’s Magazine 
Children’* Friend 
The Prize 
Family Friond 
('Iiattcrliox 
American Chatterbox 
Hoy’s Own Animal 
Girl's Own Annual 
Early Explorers 
Around about Old England 
Home Chat With Our You ag 

Folks

Boards $ 35 
“ 50
“ 60
“ m
“ 50
“ 90
“ 1 00
“ 2 25
“ 2 25
“ 1 25
“ 1 25

“ 1 25

1 25 
75 
75
75
76
75
25
60
>0
50

An immense variety of beautiful books. From the “ tiniest” book for the little child, 
to the largest, fiorn 5c., paper binding, up to 15c. ; 15e., cloth binding, up.

In every size and a splendid variety of bindings. Teacher»’ from $1.54 up. Family, 
from $4.50 up. Pulpit, from $1,50 up ; and Pocket sixes from 15c. up.

Autograph, and Floral Albums
From 25c. up.

Card Cases, Desks,
as, Dressing Cases,

For Ladies, tient* and Children.

Scrap Albu:
From 35c to $6.00.

T I O
A choice assortment of Stationery and Envelopes, of excellent quality, also faner itylet 

in boxes. Stationery in benutifnl bones, containing paper and envelopes, from 3oe. up.
Be sure to give us n call before going elsewhere. Letter-orders entrusted to ns will 

have our personal nod prompt attention.

S. F. SUZSTXS,
141 tlranville Street, Halifax, N.S.

Harper'» ireelly stands at the head of Ame
rican illustrated weekly journals. By it» un 
partisan position in politics, its admirante 
illustrations, its carefully choaen serials, 
snort i.tories, sketches, and poem*, contri 
I. ;t»-d ny the foremost artiste ami authors of 
the dav. It carries instruction and entertain- 
inent to thousands of American homes.

ft will always lie the aim ol the publishers 
to make Harper'e Weekly the most popular 
tnd attractive family newspaper iu the 
world.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

II.VOTER’S WEEKLY - ? .. £1 (0 
ILVKTKK'I MAtiAZIXE » . '4 00
ii Alt HE It'S I1A/.VK 4 §U 00
TbefUKK above publication* - 14 00
-*wy Two above named Too
IIAlU’Ejrd YOUNG PBOPLE - 1 50
ii AitHKirs >i voAznne i
Ji AUCKB’S YOUNG PBOPLB5 
HAKPEB’4 FRANKLIN SQUAKH 

LIBRARY, One Yew—M Number», 10 00
Po»:ag* JVs* to oU mheertker* 0» the Uni

ted o/«/<•» or Canné».

The volumes of the N- tig 1 egln with the
lit-st Number for Jatiu.-ir» « f *»i-u sear. 
WUcn - o lime i* mentioned , It w.ll bo Uu- 
• lor o*M that the sub-ci Hier w is ■<-* t» com
mence with the Number next alter the -e- 
ceip’ of order.

Tfv- last Four Annual Volum •• of Harper"* 
Wirl," m neat « loth Inn lug, w ill be sent by 
iM ill. P • stage paid, or Uy «X|-re»». five of cx- 
pt i>~—provided tbe freight dm-a hot exceed 
one h-llar per volume—lor f~, 05 per v mine.

< 1 -ill- for each vloume, smtalde
for ling, will li# sunt by mail, postpaid, 
on rv i|-l ol f i OO c ull.

Kc ndtaiw-»'* should lx-iiia-ln l>v Poat-Ofllnn
M’-ney Unhir or lirait, to avoid chance of

.'* - " '//r' * out to copy till< odrerttee
■»* .' -r.f/ioe’ i.’n ix/-' or.L.r -/* il AUt'i.li »i
M lolMKW- A-M-e.»,

tl A 111 Kit \ bUUJ II i.li-s, V» -v \ or'..

Colporteurs Wanted.

THE British American Book and Tract 
Society require* at once a number of 

good, earnest Christian men lor flelds ia the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. Applicants must be members of evan
gelical churches, iu good|tandiug, have some 
talest for evangelistic work, and be able to 
keep accounts. Full information on applica
tion to the undersigned,

A. N. ARCHIBALD,
Superintendent ef Colportage,

117 Granville St.,
Sins Halifax, N. 8.

LIVE ACTIVE AGENTS

WANTED in all parts of the Province» 
to sell

ELLIOT’S
GENEALOGICAL A CHRONOLOGICAL

CHART OF BRITISH HISTORY.
To Agents of the right stamp a rare chance 

is offered, as the work is sold only by Sub
scription. bead far Circular giving full
^ Address JAMES f. ELLIOT,

Box 77, P. O., Halifax, N.8.
Nov 16 3m

HISTORY\
OF THE

METHODIST CHURCH
IN

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.
By BEV. T. WATSON SMITH. 

Volume 1, Price $1.50.
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Just the Book that is seeded by all Me
thodist ministers and families during this 
UcnLenaia.1 year.

Send along your order*.
Address

8. P. HUESTIS,
141 Granville 8tree

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHER’S

ALMANAC.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Addaaas,

8. P. ElBSTIS,
14* ORAN VILLI ST

Ê tor-

Life of Dr. Duff.
D0EATI0N_ COPIES.

The handsome edition of the Life of hr. 
Duff, genetmuely given by a Lover of Mis
sions to «II the Ministare of the Methodist
Church of Canada, is

Now ready for Distribution
It makes two bulky volumes, and the ex
pense ef mailing, inelading tin corner pieces 
for prelection, eta., is !4c. for rack set. Min- 
liters will kindly remit that amount, and the 
books will be promptly mailed to their re- 
epeetive addressee.

The above generous eSsr applies to all 
Miaistarelwbeee names appear in the Minatas
of the six Conferenosa, ordained or unor- 
dained, superannuated or supernumerary. 

Address
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

78 and 80 King St. Bast, Toronto, Ont.

Nearly four years ago I placed in tbe market a medicine known as the Oxford Cough 
Syrup. The sale of this medicine grew rupidlr, and last November I found that I was 
unable to give proper attention to the increasing WkeletnD Trade, and therefore appointed 
Messrs. Fobstth, Sutcliffe A Vo., mv sole wkoleeale agent*. The Oxford Cough Sprup 
is now sold in all the principal towns in the Province. *

What is claimed for the Oxford Cough Syrup.
That the Oxford Cough Syrup is the BEST medicine ever sold for the 

Cure ot Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, Hoarse
ness, and Throat Affections.

AVERY F. BUCKLEY, Chemist.
Halifax, N. N.

READ THE PROOFS OF THE ABOVE ASSERTION,
Matob’s Officb, Halifax, June 22,1882.

Mb. A. V. BUCKLEY :
Dear Sir.—I have used your OXFORD COUGH SYRUP and found it very beneficial, 

one bottle curing me of a severe cough and cold. Being pleasant to the taste any one can 
take it, and the price being low it comes within tbe reach of all. Yours, Ac.,

G bo Fbasbb, Mayor.

City Cl-sbk's Office, Oct. 17, 1882.
Mb. A. F. BUCKLEY:

Dear Sir,—Your OXFORD COUGH SYRUP has been used in mjr family for some 
time. We consider it au cxcelleut remedy for cough and colds. Yours, Ac.,

Taos. Khixd, City Clerk.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10,1881.
Mr. A.F. BUCKLEY:

Dear Sir,—l have used your OXFORD COUGH SYRUP with the most satisfactory 
results. Last winter 1 contracted a very heavy Cobl with Cough, and was so hoars3 for 
several days I could scarcely speak above a whisper. 1 procured a bottle of your OXFORD 
COUGH SYRUP, and only took about two-thirds of it when my hoarseness was all gone 
and Cough greatly relieved. Two bottles cured me entirely. I have recommended it to a 
number of friend» who have been suffering in the same way, and have known it to give 
immediate relief in even- case. 1 have no hesitation iu stating thet iu iuy opinion it is the 
best mediciue in the market tar Coughs and Colds- Yours respectlull,

E. A. WlLSOB,
With Messrs. A. Stephen A Son, Furniture Dealers.

LIVERPOOL.
The I.sdiss of the Methodist Church, Liver

pool, intend to hold a

Ac., Ac.,
About CHRISTMAS.

DONATIONS of Money. Material», or 
Haile-up Article* will be tbsokfnlly received 

1 by any of the following Committee—
Mi»» kil l Mulliali, Mi»» Loekhart,

“ Be*»ie Mulhall, “ Scott,
! “ Addle lunes, Mrs. C. F. Wright,
' Minnie Freeman, “ L. W. Drew,

’• Marshall, “ C. Jswt, .
October >8, 1882.

, Halifax, Nov. 23, 1881.
Mb. AVERY F. BUCKLEY :

Dear Sir,—Hearing of year Oxford Cough Syrup I was persuaded to try a bottle for 
my children, who were suffering from a severe attack of Croup. 1'be oldest was cured by 
taking four teaspoonsullls ; the youngest was cured by taking the remainder of the bottle. 
I cau «imply say that before using your medicine I was afraid they would choke, the croup 
was so severe : but now I feel very thankful that I obtained your valuable medicine in time.

Yours respectfully,
Mbs. Hbbbsbt Viscbst.

Mb. BoutulISB, Engineer S S “ Beta,” says :—
My wife and daughter have hoth’used your OXFORD COUGH SYRUP, which gave 

immediate relief. The; think it the best Cough medicine they ever tried.

Mb. Almoha Mosher, Cornwallis St., says: —
I take pleasure in recommending Mr. A. F. Buckley's OXFORD COUGH SYRUP to 

all those afflicted with coughs or colds. Have used it in my family (or some time and find 
it an invaluable medicine.

Try the Oxford Cough Syrup once, and he convinced.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

, 3sr. s.

W. L. LOWELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad. Bank Sleeks, Bends and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncvrrent
Monies, Ac.

Collection* made eu all Aeeeeeible Pointa.
Ord»rs|for the purchase and sale ef Stocks, Ac J in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Qwetatieee ef the Leading Stock* in the |above .named Cities 

which ere en tyle in oor Office for the Information of the Publie.
Order* and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We ere at all times prepared to aeeept risk* against Pire en eH classes ef property el 

very lowest rates m the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and sentent* insured for ONE or THREE y<

1882. FAIL STOCK 1882.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received a large and trail assorted 

Stock of

HATS, FURS, TRUNKS,
Ruga, &c., &c

BOTH EilGLien ASD AMHRICAX,

Which they are offering at the lowest
prices, i

ALL THE LATEST SITLFS IX

Soft * Stiïfjelt Hats.
Clerical Hats in Satin &. Felt

T.A'DXES’ PUH3
In SEAL and ASTRACHAh JAl'KBTS 

BOAS, CAPES. CTiU'ULAüS, MI TES 
CAPS, TRIM il IN fis. Ac, ac. '

BUFFALO0 ROBES,
Lined and Unlitird,

At 143 Cranvillo Btroal

HWJBOOKs.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

THE
TRÂVELS HID ACTS OF JESUS.

IN CHRUNOL' H.IVAL ORDER,
SHOWN ON

NEW MAP OF PALESTINE.
AX KEV A 1* STOUT.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Iaeorporated 1819. Loeeee paid in 62 yents over $81,000,008.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

forth British ani Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 180».

PATENTS.
We continue to act as solicitors for patents, 

revente, trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, end to obtain patents in 
Canada, England, France, Germany, and ell 
other countries. THIRTY-SIX YEARS’ 
practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Adeiee by mail free.

Patenta obtained through us are noticed in 
the hClKNriKIC AMERICAN, which has 
tbe largest circa 1st ion, and is tbe most influ
ential newspaper of its kind published iu the 
world Tbe advantage* of such a uotiee every 
p itantee understands.

This large end splendidly illustrated news
paper is published WEEK LY at $3>J a year, 
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted 
to science, mechanic», inventions, engines ring 
works, and other departments of industrial 
propres», publi-hed iu any country. Single 
copies L) mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- 
ùeal:r«.

Addle x, Mann A Co., publishers of Scien
tific Am-.: ican, 201 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about pateuts mailed free.

AND

FANCY GOODS.

The NORTH BRITISH eleo effects Life Insurance on the meet appeared plane and at 
meet favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL * Co., Agents 16# Hollis Street

CLARKE, KERR & TJIORNE,
Heavy & Shelf Hardware

Seeded note to explain the Sunday-ichool 
Letton.

Designed to show to the eye and locate on 
the Map the Journeys, Miracles, Parables 
and Acts of our Lord in the or-1er of tl-eir 
occurrence as taken from toe Gospels. Ac
companied Uy a pamphlet giving Scripture 
references to each line traced on the map.

easily undlii8iood.
Rev Dr J II Vincent says:—" Every Teach

er, Minister, Bible Scholar and Sunday- 
school should have a copy.”

Size 3l> x 72 inches.
Price ft 00.

Mounted, V.trnished with Hillers 
Aeady fur the Wall.

A FINE LITHOGRAPH IX FIVE COLORS. 
A Smaller Edition

Size 24£ x 36 inches.
Price fl 50 net, post-paid.

TALKS TO FARMERS.
A new Book ol 19 Sermon» to Farmers. By

Charles H Spurgeon. LZmo, cloth $i id v 
Tbe following list of subject* will show it* 

Importance in the way of suggestions t- every 
clergyman who has fanners or lovers of na
ture in bis congregation.
1 The Sluggard’s Farm 
! The Broken Fence 
I Froat and Thaw
4 The Corn of Wheat dyiug to bring forth

Fruit
5 The Ploughmafi
6 Ploughing the Rock
7 The Parable of the .-sower
8 The Principal W heal 
• Spring mine Heart

10 Farm Laborers
11 What the Farm Laborers can do and

what they can not <lo.
15 Tbe Sheep before the Shearers 
18 In the Hay-Field
14 The Joy ol Harvest
16 Spiritual Gleaning
lb Meal-tim- in the cornfields
17 Tbe Loaded Wagon
18 Threaehlng
19 Wheat In the Barn

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO 
KNOW.

By Mery J Studley, M D, ltmo, cloth fl tS 
A most practical and valuable book; should 

be plmed in tbe bands of every girl Intelli
gently read it will accomplish mneb in the 
elevation o- the human race.

THE METHODIST DIARY.
FOB THB PASTOR’S STl'TY. 

Arranged/or the Conferenoc-year,July 1895 Je 
July 1883.

Ruled for seven day* on a page, with «pace* 
for Lesson* Text* and Hymns, Special Col- 
lection», Postal Information, Moon’s Phases, 
Ac.

Price, mailed post-free 50c. ncL

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.
A Pastor’s complete Hand-Book for Funert 

Services, and for the cc.isolation *u l 
"irtef the afflicted. Byt I t tea 

Duflleld, t> l), aatl Rev Sual 
W DeBaid. ifeee ituffr 

bornadt a dull, k

eorufoi
tienl

daf Be safe net.

THE REVISERS ENGLISH.
A Series of Criticism», showing the revisers, 

violations of ihe Ian * of the language, 
by G WASHINGTON UUoN, S 
nit. Aullier ol The Doan's 

English.
Men 29 cents

^KkY Choicest Family TEA in 5. 10, A 
2llb. caddie».

MACKINTOSH A CO,.
168 Upper Water St , Halifax, N.8.

W* bar* received during October i—

418 Packagee Hardware and Fancy Goods 
115 Coils Rope

490 Boxes Glass
1 Carload Grindstones 
1 “ Tarred Sheathing P^per

O-

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES

8ACKVILLE, N.B. .
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and fine Art 
htudie», choice a-ivalliage». The
ninth Academic Year opens August 21-a 
1882. Catalogues on application.

D KEXXLBY. r» »•
Pr-uetple

A FULL STOCK FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES,

THIS PAPER ÏB-“.“ri-îwîu.
Cv*s *ew»ppper ▲üv^rtinink Kurwjf 
Spruce St4 Where adrerti sinz cooir ivts

jE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
•6 A 6’2 PRINGH WILLIAM ST., ST.JOHN, N.B

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAMTHEAKSTON, at*» 

Cilice 14tGrt:vIWSt.Halifsx,

•S. F.H11 
T. WA11
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